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ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY

Among,Contributors
Altho ugh D r. Arthur H . Larsen has
been a member of the ISNU faculty since
1935, he has contributed to the Quarterly
only once before--some five years ago.
His article appears here .as he prepares
to assume the duties of University <lean.
Formed}• a UHS teachc-r, D r. larsen be•
came a member of the education department in 19-11, head o f th e depar tment
th ree years later, .and assistant dean in
1944. Dr. Chris A. DeYoung explains
to alumni in J1is article why he will return
to full-time teaching and give up ad ministrative work with the close of the summer session. A member of the facult}'
si nce 19}4, he J1eld a number of administrative assignments before becoming dean
five years ago. Quartedy readers will recall
the dean's article about his experiences in
Germany as well as others about ISNU.
C. Edwin Pearson, "40, taught at New
Uoston and Havana before taking over
the work at Decatur High School, which
he describes in his article. H e is coauthor o f a co urse o utline in distributive
education for the State of Illino is. His
wife is the forme r Hilda Stone (1937-39).
Miss J ean Satorius, "47, had ·charge of
speech correction in the Dixo n Public
)Ch()ols d uring 1947-48 and moved to
Menard County last fall. It is her work
there that she describes in her art icle.

The Editor Says
Close to 1,300 persons have attended
the various JSNU Club meetings held in
all sections of Illinois this year- scattered
over the state from Madison aad :t. Cl.air
to Cook and Kane Counties, from Knox
and W arren to Vermilion and Iroquois
Counties. Several hundred cou nty officers
and committee membe rs helped to make
the arrangements. These club activities
have reached a new peak since pre-war
days, when most of the clubs came into
being. Congratulations are due the countless alumni who worked to mak e these
,nee-tings successful.

.. .

As the Quarterly goes to press, ISNU
o ff icia ls are submitting supp le mentary materials abou t the University to the American Association of Uni versity W omen,
which will bring up to date the application for inspection filed by the University
with· that o rganization in 1943. Since
ISNU has had an appl ication pending for
six years, it is hoped that this application
will be among those considered soon.
Q uestions from Universi ty graduates
about the possibility of membership in
AAUW constantly are being received by
ISNU officials. The Quarterly editor suggests that such questions al so be d irected
to AAUW officials.
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In-Service Teacher Education
HE EDUCATION of te;tchers is never an aulonomous pro•
cess, cfivorced from the schools served. It fin<ls its
purposes, principles, and g oals in the SO<iety in which it has
developed. However, the teachers college, as an .authentic
instrument of society for the preparation of its teachers,
docs not develop spontaneously; it represents deliberate
p lanning and the acceptance or rejection of alternatives in
the development of its program.

T

Growth of In-Service Opportunities
A significant problem for the faculty of any teachers
college to consider is the typ e of opportunity it will provide
for teachers-in-service. At I llinois State Normal University
several such opportunities have been made available. Pe rhaps the most cornmon has been the extension class taught
by a University instructor and meeting in the local community. This g ives teachers in a relati vely wide area away from
the campus an opportunity to earn credit in courses leading
to a degree.
In more recent years the workshop type of activity, he ld
both on an<l off the campus, has given .t eachers an opportunity to study t heir own spe<ific problems. As individuals
or groups, teachers can bring their own problems with them
and by using resources pr:ovided through the workshop find
solutions to these problems. Al Normal such workshops
have been especially effective in health educ:tJion, music
education, and elementary education.
Other opportunities for teachers have been provided
through the one-week clinics the University has sponsored
during the summer sessions. Here teachers have been able
to develop some skills in fields where they have felt the
need. T hese opportunities have been p rovided in conserva•
tion, music, natural science, social science, reading, arithmetic, and parent-teacher association work. These clini cs have
been directed by University faculty members or vis iting
instructors especially capable in these areas. A large number
of elementary teache rs have improved their .abilities as
teachers through participating in these clinics.
Another vital part of :he University prog ram has been
the con ferences held on the campus by various departments.
T h r.o ugh this means teachers served by the University h ave
been stimulated by leadi ng authorities in their fields. T his
type of program serves teachers-in-service and also provides
worthwhile experiences for students on the campus. Jndividual faculty members have worked with schools, also, and
have made valuable contributions to studies undertaken.
Summer session programs are, of course, significant for
teachers who are trying to complete th ei r under-graduate
degree requirernents. So a lso are late afternoon, evening,
an d Saturday classes, provided by the University. However,
the modern teacher is recognizing the fact that he needs to
improve himself continuously, even after he h:ts com pleted
forma l requi rements for certificati.on. H e recognizes that he
faces problems daily which h e must solve and that somethi ng more than his own judgment ma>' be needed. This
is especially true when he comes to consider r urricu lum
problems.
2

The head of the JSNU education
department ~lescribcs a new type of
in-service education being carried on
by the University in Central Illinois.
The cooperative study at Pontiac has
grown our of needs in the schools
there, and the results promise to benefit ISNU as well as those in the local
area who are participating.
This article describes in detail a different kind of extension service that
is in demand by other areas.

Heretofore, much of the curriculum study in public
schools has been done by the so·called "curriculum expert."
Usually, he made an an alysis of the situation, compiled a
list of recommendations, and left t he teachers the task of
putting the recommendations into effect. More recent ly,
teachers have re<ognizcd that it is rnore important for them
to study t heir own problems, arrive at tentative sol utions,
.and then put into practice the results of their findings. They
have discovered that lea rning principles demand on their
part a felt need, appropriate activity toward meeting the felt
need, and an evaluation of the effectiveness of the revised
curriculum. They have also discovered that such activity
leads to much more m~ni.ngful teaching and learning.

Begin Cooperative Study
Out of this type of thi nking has developed what has
been called the cooperative type of study. Usually a local
school system and a teacher education institution work
together in a study of the problems aris;ng in the schools of
the system. Frequently, the study extends over several
years and gives the teachers an opportunity to study the
school p~ogram in a ll or many phases.
I n January the University undertook for t he first t ime
such a cooperative study of the curriculum in coopernti_on
with the teachers in the elementary schools of Pontiac. For
some time the teachers and the superintendent there had
discussed their own problems as they considered their school
THE ALUMNI Q UARTER LY

money for the materials which the teachers and staff agreed

were important to their work. Duplicating facilities were

by A rthur 11. Larsen

made available also, so that as materials were developed in
each area, they were made available for all teachers and staff
members. The superintendent fu rn ished gu idance, encouragement, and counsel to both t he teachers and the

Writing is not one of Dr. Larsen's
favorite pastimes, and it was with considerable reluctance that he prepared
this article for the 'Q11-tll'terly.' Readers
will find it of interest not only because
the program described is a new form
of in-service education but because the
author cakes over soon as dean of the
University. T his introduction, it is
ho ped, will be followed by other articles until alumni and the prospective
dean become well acquainted.

p rogram. Finally, they called upon the Uni"ersity to provide help in their study of the curriculum. A director o( the
study was immediately appointed fro,n the University faculty. The director and another facu lty membe r, together
with the building principals, superintendent, and an elected
representative from each building formed a steering committee which guided the study.
Of great importance in the study was the fact that the
problems for study were those raised by the teachers themselves. At an early meeting they listed 0\'er 50 problems
about which they were concerned and about which they
would like to learn more . T hese problems and questions
were studied by the steering com1nittce and were used as
a guide in the selection of the three areas for concentrated
study during the first half-year of the p rogram. These
areas were evaluation, language arts, and natural science.
For each of these a University faculty member who is a
specialist in the area was selected. A staff of four persons,
therefore, represented the University and Pontiac was represented by all the staff of 29 e lementary school teach0rs
plus the superintendent.

Assisrance of School Administration
Significant aspects of the study were the cooperation
of the Board of Education of the Pontiac schools and the
leadership of the superintendent. T he board paid the
registration fees for the teachers participating and provided
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Univerity staff.
The procedure used in carrying out the study included
meetings of the three small groups as well as of the total
g roup. I n the three small groups, a direct attack was made
on specific problems. Each group attempted to set up specific objecti,·es for its study, based upon general objects
accepted by the entire group. Thus, the language arts
group set up specific goals for this area and then began a
co nsideration of pupil-experiences to be p rovided which
wou ld lead to the achievement of these goals. T he science
g roup did about the same thing in its area. The evaluation
group considered the problem of adC<juate measurement
of pupil status. It gave consideration to and developed the
beginnings of an evaluation program which would provide
teachers with reliable information about children.
Each of the three groups made weekly reports of its
activities to the entire faculty. In addition, more complete
p rogress reports were also presented as found necessary.
The problem of communication in a faculty was a problem
which the group faced and solved by written reports, group
reports, and inter-,·isitation of grou p personnel. Final
reports to the faculty and the bo,rd of education indicated
activities of the group and problems for further study.

Values for Teachers
There arc many benefits which come t·o a faculty p.1rtiripating in such a study as has been described. The teachers
achieve at least the following objectives.
T eachers learn to recognize their own problems. T he
Pontiac teachers were very alert to their own problems
and were eager to find answers that would solve situ·
at ions in thci r own classroom.
Teachers learn to work together to solve these problems cooperatively. There was a gradual -realization
by the teachers of Pontiac that they must work together to solve their own problems. Teachers who
wish to create democratic working procedures with
their pupils must first learn to work democratically
with each other. Some understanding of these procedures was gained. At fi rst it seemed that it would
be much easier if the staff members would have provided the answers, but gradually a recognition developed of the value in finding solutions to problems
togethe r. This at first seemed wasteful of time. H ow.
ever, the significance of solutions to problems arrived
at democratically soon became apparent.
T eachers learn to be less dependent upon so-called
"experts·· and more confident of their own abil•
ities. The teachers soon learned that they were
able to work effectively without havin_g- answers sup•
plied by an ··expert." They disco,·ered that through
group cooperation they were able to find solutions
to problems of common concern. It was apparent, too,
t hat their findings were much more like ly to result in

THE RETIRING AND INCOM ING ISNU DEANS study the University fall program 10gcthcr. ror a descri ption o f the
wo rk he plans to do after he s ivcs up his administrative duties, read the arGidc o n the opposite page by Dean Chris A. De Yo ung.

changes in te-Jcher activity when ,thei r findings were
''discovered" rather than ''handed down."
Teachers learn to adapt their teaching procedures
through what they learn about cooperative planning
and action through participation. Teachers, like others,
learn through d.oing . If they work cooperatively
they are likely to find it easier to create the same kind
of situations in their own classrooms. Children learn
democratic procedures through opportunities in experiencing them. Through the Pontiac study, teachers
gained new ideas which they were anxious to try in
their own classroom for the purpose of creating better
learning situations and for providing more adequately
for individual differences.
Teachers learn to kno,v and understand their fellow
teachers which makes for better attitudes toward each
other. Recognizing that others are meeting problems
similar to your own is frequently a means for developing the cooperative spirit in finding solutions. Learning
that real differences of opinion may exist ·without a
challenge to personal status of the teacher is of g reat
value in any school system.
Teachers learn to examine issues more analytically.
During the curriculum study a gradual recognition
developed that issues need careful analyzing before
judgments are made by the g roup. The teachers
learned that careful examination of issues is important
for the discovery of satisfactory me~h0<ls of procedure.
4

Teachers learn to act upon group decisions. A growing understanding was developed that g roup procedures bring about solutions more acceptable to the
group. Several teachers acting upon a g roup decision
may ensure success of a project 1nuch more quickly
than will individual action.
This type of program is very valuable for the University, too. It enables members of the faculty to keep
in direct ,touch with the schools in which their students will later be teachers. It vitalizes their teaching
because they know from actual experience the day-today problems with which public-school teachers arc
confronted. The more realistic the p resentation of the
college instructor the g reater the benefits which accrue
to the future teachers who learn from him.

Study Aids University, Too
However, the University is concerned not only with
the preparation of teachers, but also in the development of
procedures whereby the public schools may be improved to
do better the task for which they were created. 17,e University is hopeful of working with public schools in order
that it and they may improve their programs. Only in this
way of understanding and cooperation between the teachers
colleges, public schools, and the general public can the
program .of education be carried to completion. T he coop•
erative study approach is one way of achieving this common
objective of the public schools and the University.
THE A L UMNI QUARTERLY

RETIREMENT
Fron1 Educational Administration at 50?
by Chris A . De Young

I

HAVE. OFTE , read in insurance advertisements that one

should plan to retire at 50. Since l lfavc reached that
ripe age, l have asked President Fairchild to relieve me of
my duties as dean of the University. After more than a
ql1artcr of a century in ed ucational administration here and
abroad, in public and private institutions, at all educational
levels, it is a pleasant prospect to be relieved temporarily

and perhaps permanently from the minutiae .of modern
management.
In my written and verbal requests to President Fair•
child I asked to be relieved of my duti~s as dean of the
University in order to devote more ti,ne to: teaching,
studying, writing, and vacationing.

Teaching
I like :tdministration. J would never have stayed in
educational administration for more than a quarter of a
cent ury, if l did not enjoy it. But l desire a change, especially in order to do full-time teaching. As dean I have
:1ssigncd myself one class each summer and year, because l

love teaching. I love teaching as an architect loves to
design a bridge, for educating is a bridge from one generation to the next. I love to teach as a pianist loves ~o play,
for teaching has its h:1.rmony too. ] love to teach as a
businessman likes to sell merchandise, for a tead1cr sells
education to the next generation. Teaching is a career
for 1ne n·s 1ninds and the human spirit. The high adventures
of a daily rendezvous with youth help to keep one young.
Once again life begins-at two-score years and ten. Once
before, I left educational administration to return to full•

tirnc teaching for a few years. I firmly believe an adminis•
trator should look at his work periodically from the valuable
viewpoi n t of a full-time teacher. j am looking forward
eagerly to teaching undergraduate .and graduate courses
at ISNU.
Related to teaching is lecturing. Since talk in p is an
occupational disease, I shall continue to give lectures and
talks to various µ:roups, which I hope will include alumni.

Studying
A teachers college in N ew Jersey bears this quotation
over its mai n ent rance : ''Who dares to teach must never
cease to learn." A real teacher is a part-time student all
his life in a continuation school from which he never grad·
uates. Study is an intellectual catalytic.
It is my conviction that a teache:-'s highest degree
ought to be forfeited if he or she has not taken additional
advancccl work or travel led within a specified ti1rie. 1t will
soon be 20 years since I spent time in tormal study or
exten sive travel. Hence I shall renew my request for a
year or half-year sabbatical leave of absence for study and
travel. J hope to conduct some research activities. J have
been asked to return to Germany and to go to Japan. In
India J hope to sec old friends made during four years of
educational work there. Mrs. De Young, a former ,teacher
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.o f foreign languages, who has travelled in Europe, wishes to
renew contacts on t hat continent. We hope to find time to
visit toget her many old and new friends.

Writing
As a lad in my early teens) the first dollar I earned
was for newspaper reporting. I have been writ ing ever
since. J enjoy it. Jn the quietness of the early dawn o r the
serenity of the d epa rting day, it is relax ing to record a few
thoughts, to couch ideas in limpid language, or to read
what others have written in pearly poetry or patent prose.
The persistent publishers have been prodding me to
revise my books, Jn1rod11cJion 10 Ame1·ican P11blic E.d11catio11,
and Bll{/ge1i11g in 1'11blic Schools. I have other manuscripts
in the making. These are mystery hooks in that the titles arc
not to be revealed now.
l n addition the ex-dean hopes to part icipate in writing
survey reports, resea rch projects, Sunday sermons, and periodical materials.

Vacationing
My last full summer of vacation was in '1 923 in the
mountai ns of India. J hope to have some more mountaintop experiences in the plain pleasures of v.'.lriable vacati.On·
ing. I have spent too many of my precious days of vacations attending meetings.
A seed must rest as a prelude to further growth, and
I hope to have some time for real rest-fishing, loafi ng,
hobbyi ng, and other such experiences.

Au/ W'iec/.ersehen
I want to thank President Fairchild for the hig h privilege of serving Illinois State Normal University for the past
15 years in various adm inistrative roles- head of the d epartment of ed ucation and psychology, administrative assistant to the presiden t, co-ordinator for t he Navy V - L2 and
nurses' programs, d irector of extension, director of summerand inter-sessions, and undergraduate and graduate cfean.
Six years ago the civilian enrollment was only 776; there
were no graduate studen ts. A program has now been built
by our office for an estimated 2,450 undergraduate and
graduate students for next fall. The work of all offices
has increased proportionately.
It has been a deep joy to see the growth in student
body, faculty, and alumni. As JSNU continues toward its
zenith, I bespeak for the new dean. t he sa1ne h ig h degree
of constnictivc co-operation accorded to Dean-Emeritus
Schroeder and to the retiring dean.

Alumni who have enjoyed Dean
De Young's talks and previous articles
will appreciate his desire for ·a change
of assig nment, described here.
5

Distributive Education 1n Decatur
D.ECATUR HIGH SCHOOL

This pinurc shows one end of the Distributive Education classrc>Onl in the Decatur High School, where the progra m described
in th is article by an ISNU a lumnus is carried o n. 11lc training un it was supplied b}' Scars Fo undatio n.

one reads a g reat deal about how to teach, what
to teach, and where to teach. But I shall not impose
upon you any theories of education or methods of teaching.

T

ODAY

Instead , I want to tell you about a teaching job that I have
found ve ry interesting . [ am referring to a vocational retail

merchandising course called Distributive Education.
Distributive Education is conducted under federal and

st.1te supervision, with part of t he costs re imbursed through
provisions of the Smith-Hughes and George-Barden bills.
Generally speaking, the purpose of Distributive Education
is to up-grade the occupations in the field of distribution.
By a coordinated plan of classroom study and on-the-job

for training and that the businessme n would b e very CO·
operat ive in a Distributive E ducation p~ogram. During th e
summe r of t 942, school officials and an education corn•

mittee of the retail division of the Decatu r Association of
Commerce met with me to discuss the type of program that
would be workable in Decatur High School. As a result of
this meeting, we decided to open our first class in Distributive Education in September.
The first two problems faced were those of getting
members in the class and securing training stations. \'Ve already had in our business education curriculum a semester of
salesmanship and a semester of retailing. When the two

experience h igh school seniors h ave an opportunity to fit
themselves into a lifetime profession. Normally abol1t 12.5

class g roups met the first aay of school, I talked to them

percent to 15 percent of our high school g raduates enter
the field of distribution each year. It is 9uite important that

disadvantages, and the type of training. I investigated the
past records of those who were interested and at the end of

t hey enter with an understanding of their responsibili ties

the first week, had 21 enrolled in D istributive Educat ion.

about the D istri but.ive Education progr:tm- the advantages,

and that they possess certain skills that are necessary for

Through the retail committee of the Association of

s uccess. There fore, there is a g reat need for Distributive

Comme rce I contacted t he downtown businessmen, exp lained the program to them, and secu red tcmparary agreements from about 25 to use Distributi ve Education trainees.
The next step was to conduct interviews and place students
in suitable training stations.

Education.
While f was at ISNU in business administration
classes, the need for better tr:iined people was stressed . It
seemed to me then that much could be done in t raining
people for distributive occupations ; but I really ,lid not
become vitally interested in this type of work until I started
my graduate work and studied with .the state supervisor of
distributive education. Soon a fter that I began teaching in
Decatur Hig h ScJ10ol ~ and t hrough comrnittee work with the

Association of Commerce, l found that Decatur had a need

6

The typical schedule of our Distributive Education
trainee was: hon1eroom, 8 :25-8 :40 a.m.; a regular academic

subject fi rst hour, 8:40-9:40 a.m. ; a double period class in
Distributive Education from 9:44-11: 52 a.m. T hen the students were d ismissed from school fo r lunch. Immediately
after lunch they were to report to their co-operative traini ng
T HE ALUMNI Q UARTER LY

by C. /-,'d win Pearson
jobs. l'vfy schedule as coordinator was very similar to the
students' schedule. During the first hour period I taught a
non-vo<.:ational salesmanship class, worked with the Distributive Education class during the double period, and supervised the on-the-job training during the afternoons. This
progr.am, for seniors only, constitutes three fou rths of a

student's high school work.
.
Jn Decatur we g ive five credits per semester for each
class. The usual load is 20 c redits per semester. The Distributive Education student earns 10 credits from his double
period Distributive Education class and live for his on-thcjob training. To provide credit for on-the-job training, the
job experience of the student must meet the general requirements of the Illinois program for Distributive Educa·
tion. Students must work under a supervisor, must be given
definite training, and be employed at least 15 hou rs per
week, throughout the school year. From a credi,t standpoint,
this rneans that a Distributive Education student earns three
units of credit, which constitute a major.
Of the first ~roup that graduated in 1943, one student
has continued his work in a dairy and is now a junior
executive. One student who helped an optometrist during
his Distributive Education trai ning period has completed his
study and is now a practicing doctor of optometry. One
boy who worked with the local A & P later moved to
Pennsylvania and is now manager of an A & P store in a
town of 12,000 popu lat ion. Many of the gi rls in that first
class who have married have come blck to retailing du ring
the Christmas seasons, and one or two have been back on
steady jobs to help implement fami ly incomes. One g irl
has combined marriage and business. She has ,vorked her
way up through various selling and clerical jobs in a fashion
shop and is now an office manager. Each September she
takes one student from our Distributive Education prop:ram
and frorn our Office Occup:itions program. She is their
supervisor during their training period. W e feel quite
proud of our first group. Many of our other 217 graduates
are on their way up, profiting a great deal from the Distributive Education program.
The work of a Distributive Education coordinator is
quite varied. The topics used are cu rrent, which means one
must "seek, sort, and assemble" the study material. T his
material provides a general understandin~ of the operation
of a Distributive Education program and covers the matter
of personal grooming, mental attitudes for job success, fill ing out application blanks. the employment interview, and ·
a study of human relations- how to µet along on the job.
This information is augmented throughout the year by individual -conferences with the students. Periodic rating
sheets are completed by the employer, showing how the
business personality traits are <leveloping. The factua l
material deals with a stud)' of salesmanship, b ackground of
distribution, and a study of the fou r major functions of a
ilistributive business- merchandising, personnel, finance,
and publicity.
Speakers arc brought into the classroom to 1Jrcsent
other problems fQr study and to give local viewpo;nts on
management principles. Field trips are taken through local
businesses to illustrate the points studied. Each year a twoday trip to Chicago is made by chartered bus. Classes visit
such points of business interest as the Sears Roebuck Mail
MAY,
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Order Company and their merchandise testing laboralories,
the Merchandise Mart, and Marshall Field and Company.
A behind-the-scenes tour of these places gives students a
very good insight into such large scale operations. T here is
always time for visits to other Loop stores, and many stu·
dents have an opportunity to visit home offices of th~ir
particular training stations. Other experiences of the t rip
ind udc those of sta}ring at some of the world famous hotels;
of visiting radio broadrasts, the Art Institute, Planetarimn,
Field Museum, the Museum of Science a nd Industry, and
of receiving attention from Chicago businessmen and the
newspapers. This type of teaching is most interesting sin.cc
the success or failure of .one's efforts is apparent immed·
iately. It gives one an opportunity for working relationships
with the civic and social leaders in the community. There
.are many other advantages that cannot effectively be put
into words.
Another important part of the Distributive Education
program is the cillb work. In I946 the Illinois Association
of Future Distributors of America had its organization
meeting in Decatur. Several local programs had had f .D.A.
clubs for some time. The state association has done much to
benefit the Distributive Education work. Each spring the
association has hs annual convention. This convention has a
high degree of student participation.
During the last few years Distributive Education h~s
become an effectively organized state-wide program. Rap,d
progress is being made. The main reason for this progress
is the sound philosophy fo llowed by the State Board for
V.ocational Education th rough John A. Beaumont, chief of
business education service. Quite frequently the state department calls the coordinators together to discuss mutual
problems. Last year we met on the ISNU campus for a week.
A high percentage of the coordinators are ISNU alumni,
but this meeting was more than just a homecoming to th_e
campus. This year we are to meet at Northwestern Urn•
versity. ISNU will still be remembered, because Dr. Albert
C. Fries is to be our host.
If any of you readers are interested in co-operative
business education, 1 should like to extend to you an invitation to drop in on us in Decatur for a visit. We may
not have the best setup possible, but all of us like to talk
about what we do have.

T he studenc president of the Future Distributors· Club gives a
sales demonstration to dassmaws a t the other end of the classroom pictured on ti~ opposite page.
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Home from Japan
S

PI~NDING .a

year in Japan is somewhat unusual for Illinois

child ren, but such was the recent experience of four•

by Russell Steele

year-old Nancy Jane Hospelhorn. Nancy spent most of the
past year in Japan with her mother and serviceman father,
lst Lt. Cecil Hospel horn, ISNU ·47 and formerly a resident
of H udson. He was stationed on Hokk:iido, the northern•

most island of the Japanese chain.

When the Hospelhorn f am i l y

Two Overseas Assignments

dropped in at the alumni office after a

"Cec," football and wrestling star for the Redbird,
during 1939-43, chose a career in the Regular Army after
graduation i.n 1947. A senior in 1942-43 when World
War II opened, he returned to the campus in the fall of
1946 to complete graduation requirements. His 17 months
of foreign service in World \Xlar H were spent .at Lcyete,

staff writer saw a story in their experi-

Luzon, and 1Vfanila as a company commander with the

in uniform brought back recollections

tour of duty in Japan, the 'Quarterly'
ences. The appearance of an alumnus

810th and 869th Aviation Engineers. At Manila he observed the historic event which had been the objective of
months of fighting in the Pacific a rea-the arrival of the

of war days, but the account of life in

first Japanese peace envoy.

Japan reveals that living conditions in

After leaving Manila in June 1946, Cec was discharged
from the Army and was back on the ISNU campus by
September. Many people here remember his work as an
.1ssistant coach in football :md wrestling of University
tHhlctic teams while he \vas fi nishing his senior year.
His second overseas assignment came one month fol lowing enlistment in the Regular Army. After landing in
Yokohoma, Jap,111, he was on duty in Tokyo with a unit
handling pctrolcmn supplies. Aft~r four n1onths there, he
left for Sendai, 300 miles north of Tok)'O, and jump training wfrh the 11th Airborne Division. After completi ng the
required two weeks of training there, Cec received his
permanent station--Camp Crawford on Hokkaido, farthest
north of the islands that make up the Japanese nation. At
Camp Crawford he was adjutant for the headquarters of
Special Troops, the uni t which takes c,1re of parachute packing, signal services, and other service duties for the entire
I Ith Airborne.

the Orient arc far removed from those
of rhc early '40s.
Thc former Redbi rd athlete Leib
why he has chosen a career in t h e
Army; and his wife finds watching his
athletic reams perform is much like
·watching a civilian ream.

Establish Home in Japan
Mrs. Hospelhorn (Jane Goddard, ISl\'lJ 1940-4 I )
filed application to join her h usband in Japan soon after his
assig nment there and received her "port call" about the
same time that he was sent to Hokkaido. Fifteen days out
of Seattle she and Nancy arrived at Yokohoma--arriving
and depa rtment station for all Army and other U. S_ personnel in Japan. The fami l~was re-united and left soon by
train for Camp Crawford, the family home for the next 11
months. The train, operated b)' the Japanese bllt supervised
by the 1\.f ilitary T ransportation Service, had two-person
compartments, scaled to the size of an ordinary Jap:tnesc
person, which arc somewhat cramped quarters for most
Americans. It was not at all an ordinary trip, for the
entire train had to be loaded on a ferry for the five-hour
crossing from Honshu Island to Hokkaido Island.
Jane found a better home for her family .at Camp
Crawford than she had expected. The camp had theaters,
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stores, and all of the other services necessary for the operation of a town or city. The Hospelhorns lived in one of
the four-family apartment buildings constructed for Army
families. The six-room, two-story apartment of wood frame
construction was centrally heated by steam. l\1ost of the
building of the camp had been done by natives, under the
supervision of the Army engineers.
Most of the families had the services of Japa nese
maids. The two girls working for Jane proved to be a great
help in keeping the house and taking care of Nancy. Jane
found them slow but thorough in their work. One of their
desirable c1u~lities was that of never forgetting instructions.
Dming the year (through conversation and with the help of
a Japanese-English dictionary) the n,tive girls learned to
speak acceptable English. Nancy became much attached to
them and sometimes preferred to stay at home with the g irls
than to go out with her father and mother. She liked the
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

T he Hospelhorn

fam ily

visics w i1h Alumni Sccreia rr Beu)' Holder Bcndsthneider, '42, in ,he
alumni o ffice.

flowers and presents the maids brought her when t hey carn c
back from holidays spent in their J apanese homes.

Variety in Recreation
The apartment was well furn ished, although Jane
found the Japanese appliances less useful th an ours in the
United States. H owever, immediate ,rep.air service was
available fo r such conveniences as irons and re frigerators.
Frozen f ruits, vegetables, and meat from the U nited States
were regular items in the H ospelhorns' diet. Sometimes
it was possible to h ave fresh vegetables, grown locally.
Much of their recreation t ime was spent by Cec, Jane,
and Nancy in sigh tseeing and on picnics. T he ,nost recen t
movies were available at al l times; the officers· club located
on the camp .area presented various social functions. Ccc
coached football, boxing, and wrestli ng teams of the 11th
Airborne Division; and Jane saw many of the games,
much as the wife of a hig h school coach would in an
Ill inois community.
Schools patterned af ter those of the un;ted States and
operated by administrators and teachers from this country
are ava ilable at Camp Crawford, as in other occupation
areas where the re are American families. Na ncy would
have st arted to school on Hokkaido Island th is fall if her
fa the r had not been re-assigned, since she will soon be
five years old . The system o f American schools, operated
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out of 'fokyo, maintains high standards and has a staff
of well-quaHied and experienced teachers. T he schools
have thei r own admi n istrative arrangement, even though the
Army acts as sponsor and su pe rvisor.
Althoug h his present duties .are primarily adm inistra~
tive, Ccc gets in the routine jumps requi red of each mcm•
her of t he I I th Airborne- f rom general to private- every
three months. After being relieved of occupation duty at
. H okkaido by the 7th In fantry Division, the I Ith now has
Camp Campbell, Ky., for a permanent station. Most all
personnel were on leaves and furloughs d uring March,
when the Hospelhorns visited relatives and frie nds in
Bloomington-Normal.

Europe Ahead?
When asked why he chose t.o enter the Regular Army,
Cec poin ts to the standard of living that he is able to g ive
his family. The four >•ears of wartime service were enough
for him to learn that he liked t he Army \'v'a y; and ,the opportun ity he has now for regular, periodic advancement
was a strong factor in his career choice. \'V'ith both w:.rtime and .occupation duty spent in the Pacific area so far,
Cec hopes for a European assignment. Jane, not as sold o n
travel as her lieutenant husban d , admits that she enjoyed
the stay in Japan an d adds that althoug h it was nice to come
home, the re had been no hardships involved and she could
have stayed longer and li ked it.
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Alumni Couples
Enjoy Teaching
Together
Here's a practical description of
the ir everyday life by two couples w ho
He re are Marjorie and Glenn Gilbenson. 1he alumni couple
w ho are teaching in 1he Seneca High School-and enjoy it.

was a time when marriage brought an abrupt· halt
T
to a wife's teaching career, no matter what the
9uality of he r work. Today women teachers are doing
HERE

much to convince school boards, administrators, and lay
members of communities that a g.ood teacher can be
married and continue to give real service. T he knowledge
that in a number of cases both husbands and wives who attended JSNU are now teaching prompted the alumni office
of ISNU to search for a few typical couples willing to report
to their friends .on living and teaching together.
The first reply came from Glenn, '47, and Marjorie
Bitting Gilbertson, '43, now teaching at Seneca High school.
Marjorie, the fami ly spokesman in the letter answering the
query, gives an interesting picture of teaching and living in
the following account.
" ] taught three years while G lenn was getting into
and out of the service. Those were ye.ars of ease. But when
he was graduated in 1946, we were married, and this dual
life began. The first year he was at Serena, I was at Newark,
and our home----well, we moved four different times, from
one town back to the other. You know the old story: no
heat in the fi rst house, a four-month period of luxury while
a widow wintered in Texas, and so on.
"Then we came to Seneca, where we acquired :1 \var
home apartment and j.o bs on the same faculty. We both
wondered, as others probably have, if it would be a very
satisfactory arrangement, teaching in the same school. It is.
We have adjoining classrooms but never see each other
during school hou rs except for the period when I leave
the study hall and Glenn takes over. The part that is
satisfyi.ng is that we have the same students, therefore the
same problem children who present the same p roblems.
10

like co share careers and homework.

Jt is fun to agree on the merits of one and the vices or
another, to re-hash the discussions at faculty meet ing, and
to g roan together over the kinds of things teachers always
find to groan about.
"The first year we both taught it was different. Neither
of us knew the other's students, therefore we had no common difficulties. A surprise recitation from my Johnny
meant nothing to Glenn since he didn't appreciate Joh nny's
limitat;ons; and Bill's cute trick of piling books in a locker
so that they wol!ld spill when the door was opened didn't
amuse me because I couldn't visualize the thorough gaiety
of the little scamp. Now we do have a lot to laugh over
together; with so much to talk about, a typical dull husbandwife evening is purely fiction.
"\Vie keep bl1sy. Glenn teaches two history courses, a
geography class, and three sections of physical education.
A study hall is included to keep him busy for seven out
of the eight periods. I don't really complain about his not
helping w ith the housework because I get it all done and the
meals prepared while he is doing ·his second stint of the
day after school. There isn't a week that he isn't coaching
from 3: 10 until 6:00. Those three hours, you see, give me
ample time for marketing, housecleaning, and cooking. On
one afternoon a week I make a mad dash to the launderette
at Ottawa, and one afte rnoon is devoted to baking. In any
of the spare moments I have I sew, and I do get all of my
clothes made; but most of my sewing and all of my i roning
arc reserved for after din ner, leaving only sleep to burden
my weekends. Saturday nights, of course, are spent with
bridge, a movie, or some equally restful and elevating
diversion.
"My school day is foll with junior and senior English,
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

two Latin courses, speech, and a study hall. A complete
re-cataloging job in the library takes care very neatly of
any few minutes J might find for grading papers.
"Because we can never get to bed by midnight, our
arising is hasty and tardy at 7 :30, allowing us a leisurely
Jive minutes for a breakfast of juice, toast, eggs, and coffee.
With toothbrush in hand I put the coffee pot on, and it"s
ready when J get around to prepare the other items. Lunch
is slightly less hurried and, I thi nk, as ample as that provided in normal households. The one bane of my existence
is that of midnight lunch.
'The only other husband and wife teaching here are the
two that come in one day a week to share the band instruC·
tion. They have taught here for four years. The school
board and the community seem to be quite willing to accept
. married women teachers, since five of the six women on our
regular faculty are married.

"The one change we hope to make for next year is in
living quarters. With a house we feel we would be rnore

satisfied, but that is an impossibility, to date. But other
changes ' No, we're happy. With both of us teaching we
have a good living; ou r working hours are about the san1e
since Glenn spends so much time coaching. There is no
regular weekly routine that we follow. Teaching gives me
the diversion that the average housewife lacks (I would
include money with that).··
A more brief account .of the problems another husband
and wife meet frorn day to day as they teach in the same
school is given by Roy. "4 t and M.S. "47, and Dorothy
Jean Hostettler. an ISNU student in 1944 and Wesleyan
/!raduate. T hey open their letter by sa)•ing, ' "Having prepare<! ourselves for the profession of teaching, we could
find no reason for our marriage interfering with our plans
for teaching. As we originally suspected, the so-ca.lied
problems that might arise from this arrangement have not

developed because of our mutual agreement of sharing the
duties of our domestic domain. Housework was 'old stuff'
to Roy, coming from a fami ly of nine. H e had always been
expected to help with housecleaning, cooking, laundry,
ironing.
"'W e came to Bloomington High School from Forrest
in the fall of 1947 when we were informed that the Bloomington school system had accepted married couples in their
system for a number of years. Although we are the only
couple working in the same building, others do work
th roughout the system. As it should be, the administration,
as well as the general public, seems to be interested in good
teachers-married or unmarried.
"Living in a four.room apartment only two biocks from
the high school, we leave home at 7 : 30 for our day at
school. Dorothy teaches speech and produces three plays;
Roy teaches civics and acts as homeroom director. Play
production requires several evenings and nights at the school
for rehearsal, so on those occasions at about 5 :30 one of us
does a once-over-lightly cleanup of the house while the
other prepares the evening meal. n,ese two tasks are interchanged. Our problem of the noon meal is erased through
use of the school cafeteria.
''TI1orough housecleaning, marketing, laundry, ironing,
and baking are Saturday ·musts.· Sunday is left for church,
relaxation, and visiting. This may sound like a pretty tight
schedule, but vacation time always provides an outlet for
visits at the home of parents in Southeastern Illinois and
occasional jaunts to Chicago and St. Louis.
"I n six years of this teaching-wh!le-married life, we
have found that there are more advantages than problems
for us in that what we read, what we talk about, and our
desires arc alike because we arc doing the same thjngs. \V/c
like this arrangement very much."

Here are Dorothy Jean and Roy HostetoJer who both teach in the B'oomington High School and after six years of this teachi ngwhile-married life, still enjo)' it. Their sch<.--<luJc sounds "tight/' but they like it.
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Speech Correction 1n Menard County

Special education is a comparatively
new major field of study for ISNU
students. One of the recent U niversity
graduates now engaged in speech correction work ,describes the program
she directs. More ·and more teachers
with prep aration for such work are
needed in Illinois.
T h is ISNU a!umna -tead:cr finds it <liffi cu!t to carry on as
ext-:11sive a program as she would li ke to haw! but helps as
many children as she can.

" WHAT 1s SPEECH CORRECTION?" " l s it needed as
much in the small town and rural schools as in the
city schools'" "Can a county like ours (Menard County)
successfully execute a program of this kind'"
Those are the questions that have been facing us here
in Menard County this year. With the united efforts of the
teachers, administrators, and county superintenden t, we,
the children of the schools and I as speech correctionist,
have been able to work out some of the answers.
Speech correction is the process of helping the child
adjust the social, emotional, physical, and mental parts of
h is being with the demands of acceptable speech. W e have
found that this definition is a g reat deal more applicable
to public school situations as they exist than the more
obvious definition: ··speech correction is the process of
eliminating speech defects (such .as stuttering, lisping, and
substituting one sound for another)." Many defects can
never be completely eliminated; but adjustments can be
made in the home, school, and with the child himself to
make him a happier individual and a better citizen.
Until last fall, speech correction was a vast unknown
in Menard County. The teachers and administrators of the
schools, of course, recognized a need for such a program.
Some of the laymen knew that this type of education was
available for city children; but most of them failed to see
that there would be much need for it in the unit schools
of Petersburg, Athens 1 Greenview, and Tallula.
Therefore, the public was astounded when the results
of the speech tests were made known. Two hundred and
seventeen boys and girls were found to need special help.
This is approximately I 1, 5 percent of the total school
population of the county,
Since speech correction is built entirely upon the individual's own needs, we could not hope to accmn1nodate
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t:very thild that needed special help this year. Classes must
be small with not more than fou r children per class. Each
group meets for a period of approximately 20 min utes twice
a week. In the course of the year, 80 children have been en•
rolled in the classes.
Plans are now going forward whereby more children
can be benefited. We are planning to hold a summer clinic
in the Petersburg schools. Here the children will receive
intensified speech training for a period of two months in
coordination with the Slimmer recreation program. Each
child will come for 20 minutes a day, five days a week.
Approximately 50 children may take part in this summer
clinic.
After finding out where the children were that needed
help, we had to face the problem of classroom space. Although there are only four units in the county, in three
of the units several one, two. and three-room rural schools
are still in use. The children in those schools needed help
as much as the children in the larger schools, but the space
problem was difficult. In the two and th ree-room buildings,
classes were set up in the basements. in storage r.ooms, in
heated vestibules, and other places. In the one-room
schools, however, there was not usually' space that would
meet the minimum requi rements of good ventilation, good
lighting, adequate heating, and yet be large enough for
four children to sit in a semicircle around my chair. W e
have had to temporarily cancel classes in most of these
schools.
However, a ver)' adequate arrangement has been
worked out whereby the children of two such schools in
the Petersbu rg Unit can recei\'e speech training. A school
station-wagon is sent ,to these schools twice a week to pick
up eight children and bring them into the high school.
These children represent three speech classes. While I work

Tue
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by Jean Satorius

with one class, the remaining children sit in the hi_gh school
library at a small red table and chairs. They bnng along
enough school work to keep them busy for 40 minutes. The
student librarian in charge of them sees that they are qui et,
that they are busy, and that I am informed in case of an
emergency.
.
This phase of the program works m~t very well ~nd 1~ a
source of satisfaction to us all. The h,gh school girls like
the responsibility that it gives them. The small chidren like
the important feeling that they receive from taking their
places with the high school people. The teachers arc glad
that the child ren can receive this extra expcnence and train-

ing and still not lose too much time from their school
work. I am pleased because this plan, which was proposed
by the high school librarian in cooperation with the superintendent of the unit, is an excellent example of the
splendid cooperation offered by the faculties.
Teacher coope ration has been ~xcept1onal. Each teach~r
and each administrator has shown, in his own w:t.y1 that he 1s

behind the program. Some take extra time at recess .or
before school to work on t he "speech class sound~_,. Mo~t
of them are quite conscientious in regard _to having t heir
children arrive on time. One home econo,n,cs teacher made
some character bean bags (g ingerbread men and kittens)
from old felt hats f.or use in ,ny classes. Every tcarhcr has
been helpful in giving informati?n ro_ncen~ing rhe ind~·
vidual child's academic records, his social history, and his

emotional problems. All of these services help.. sometimes
thl·y seem unimportant, but 1n the e nd the}' . bring g rearer
understanding and wiser g uidance for the child.

The child must necessarily cooperate, too. Therefore,
the classes must be made entici ng 10 him by attractive dri lls

and exciting games. Since this type of class is not compulsory (any parent may withdraw his child from speech
class if he so chooses) , the child must voluntarily enter
class and must want to correct his speech. He must be
constantly aware of h is difficu lty and kno\~' what he can do
to eliminate it. If his drills are fun, he will be more eager
to work and h e will be ,nore thrilled at the results.
The child's thrills and excitement prove stimulating

and inspiring for the corrcctionist. Most of the games have
to be invented by her because there are still very few that
can be purchased on the market. She must have enthusiasm

and fun so that the child can be motivated. The child must
be motivated so that he will accomplish the goals se.t forth
to be accomplished. It is the old vicious circle of cause and
effect.
With all of this, however, the work could not have
come as far as it has without a public relations campaign.

The pa rents and townspeople must be aware of the problems and the aims of special education. Gerald R. Brown,
the Menard County superintendent, has been very helpful.
Articles appear quite often in the county newspapers. ,n
which he explains the pro~ram and ad~1s n?tes of

1~-

portance. Many clubs (including Rotary, K,wan,s, Womens
Clubs, A.A. U.W., Rural Youth, and, of course, P.T.A.'s)
have invited me to talk to them to give them information
and suggfstions whereby they can help with t he work. T~e
success of such an enterprise as this depends on public
opinion. We have operated on the theo~y that the more

people know about the program, the less will be the adverse
criticism.
Although our speech correction work here in Menard
County is still in its pioneer days, we feel that we have

started in the right direftion. We have many problems left
to solve and many poss!bilities yet to explore. However,
I feel that with th::- continued cooperation and interest of the
teache rs and the cornmunities, speech correction is here

to stay.

Changes 1n Constitution
Constitution of the Illinois State Normal University
ALUMN I

ASSOCJAT I ON

Editor's No1e: Changes to this constitution, suggested b)' the
Execu1ivc Cornmitree, 10 ~ vo ted upon at the next an nual meetin~ of the Alumn i Association in June 1949 have been se1 jn
iralics immedia1el)' following the sections to be amended.

ARTICLE I. NAME
The name of th is orga nization shall be the Alumni Association of Illinois State Normal University.

ARTICLE IL PURPOSES
The purposes of this organization shall be:
L To foster and encourage fellowsh,p among the
alumni of ISNU.
2. To aid in keeping the alumni in close touch with

Tr::msporra1io n is one o f 1he difficuhies 10 ~c overco?1c '''!1cn
one mus1 help a.n eniire county, but these children e.nJO)' trips.
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their Alma Mater.
.
3. To publish a periodical in the interest of the As:
sociation, which shall be known as the A/11m111
Q11ar1ed)',
4. To promote in any way possible the welfare of
ISNU.
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ARTICLE JII. MEMBERSHIP
All graduates of the Normal Department and the
Teachers College, and of the High School of ISNU graduating previous to 1912, and all persons who have attended
ISNU, and all former or present members of the facult)'
of ISNU ma)' become members by complying with the pro·
visions of this constitution and by-laws.
ARTICLE IV. OFFICERS
Sec. l. The officers of this Association shall be a
president, vice-president, and secretary-treasurer.

Sec. 1. T he officers of Ibis A ssocialion shall be a
pre1ide111, a 11ice-preside111, a 1ecretary-1reas11rer, and three

al11m11i direC/orJ repre1enti11g the Associa1io11 al la,·ge.
Sec. 2. The officers and the editor of the Al/111111i
Q11arterly shall constitute the Executive Committee. All
officers shall be considered members of t he Executi ve Committee for three years following the expiration of their
terms of office.

Sec. 2. The officers, the al1111111i direclors, and the
ediJor of 1he Al1111111i Q11arterly shall ro11stit111e Jhe Exemlive
Commitlee. The pre1ide11t, vice-presitlent, and the 1erretarytrea1111·er shall be hOllsidered members of Jhe Exec111ive

Commillee for 1hree years follotuing the expiration of 1hei1·
terms of office.
Sec. 3. The duties of t hese office rs shall be such as
usually devolve upon such officers as well as the special
duties he rein specified.
Sec. 4. The president a nd the secretary shall be exofficio chairman and secretary of the Executive Committee.
Sec. 5. The Executive Committee shall have complete
control of the affairs .o f the Association :tt all times except
when the Association is in session.
Sec. 6. The term of office of the president, vice-presiand secretary•treasurer shall be for three years except that in
the I 946 election the secretary-treasurer shall be e lected for
two years.

Ser. 6. The term of . ojJire of 1he president, virepreJident, secretary-treasurer, and three alumni directors

shall be /01· three years except 1ha1 in 1he 1949 eleclion 011e
of Jhe direclors sha/L be elec1ed for one year and one sha/L
be elected for two years. This will make ii possible 10 e/erJ
a single director at earh election thereafter.

Sec. 7. The treasurer shall be business manage r of the
Alumni Quarterly.
ARTICLE V. ANNUAL MEETING
The Executive Committee shall arrange for .a banquet
and annual business meeting to be held during the commencement week.
ARTICLE VI. ELECTIONS
Sec. I. The officers of the Alum ni Associatio n shall be
elected at the annual business meeting.
Sec. 2. The president shall appoint a nominating committee at least two weeks before the annual meeting to
nominate the officer who is to be elected at the business
rneeting .

Ser. 2. The president shall appfJint a i:omin<1ting rommillee at least two weeks before the am111al meeting lo
nominate those officers who are Jo be elected at the b11sineJJ
meeting.
ARTICLE Vil. ALUMNI QUARTERLY
Sec. I. The Association shall have complete control of
tbe Al11m11i Q11murly, and this publication shall be the
chief medium of communication between the officers and
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the members of t he Association.
Sec. 2. The Q11artedy shall be published during the
foll owlng months : Febwary, May, August, and November.
Such supp lements shall be issued as may be authorized by
the Executive Committee.

Sec. 2. The Q/larterly shall be p11blished d11ri11g the
follorving 1110111hs: Febrllttr)', J\lay, Septembe,·, and N ovember. SHch s11p plements shall be iss11ed (-IS may be
aNthorized by the Execr11tive Commi11ee.
ARTICLE VIII. M EMBERSHI P DUES
Sec. I. Any person eligible to membership under the
provision of Article ]II may become .a member by paying
annual dues of o ne dollar o r a l ife member by paying a
lump sum of twenty-five dollars.
Sec. 2. Every member of this Association complying
with the provisions of this constitution shall be considered
a subscriber to the A/11111ni Q11arterly as long as he continues
to pay dues of one dollar a yea r.

Sec. 2. Eve-ry member of 1his AssociaJion complying
with the proviJionJ of this co11slit11tio11 shall be conridered
a sNbJCriber to 1he Al11111ni Quarterly.
ARTIC LE IX. AMENDMENTS
This constitution may be amended by a majority of
those v.oting upon the question at any annual meeting of
the Association, provided that the proposed amendrnent
has been published in two consecutive issues of the AIH111ni
Q1l(lrterl)' preceding the meeting.
BY - LAW S
ARTICLE I. ELECTIONS
The resul t of the e lect'on shall be pub lished in the
following issue of the Al1111111i Q11artuly. together with all
business transacted at the annual meeting.
ARTIC LE II. K EEPING O F RECORDS
Sec I. It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep
accurate- records of all business tr:rnsacted al the annual
meeting and all important business transacted by the Execu•
tive Committee and f url''tish a statement of the same for
publication in the Q11arterly.
Sec. 2. It sh1II be the duty of the tre,surer and business
manager of the Q11murly to keep an accurate record of all
subscriptions to the Q11arterly.
Sec. 3. The treasurer shall be custodian of all moneys
belonging to the Association and it shall be his duty to keep
an accurate account of all financial transactions of the As•
soc!ation such as disbursement of funds for the Qumlerly,
gifts, scholarships, traveling expenses, and any gratuity extended to the business manager during his term of office.
Sec. 4. The accounts of the treasurer shal l be audited
by an auditor appointed by the Executive Commi ttee before
the annual meeting of each year.
Sec. S. The treasurer shall publish a financial statement,
as audited, in the August issue of the Alumni Quarter!)',
and at any other time if requested to do so by the Executive
Committee.
Sec ..5. The lreas11rer shn/1 publish a fill(mrial stalement.
as autliu,d, in the September isJue of the Alumni Quarterly,
and at any other time if requested to do so by the Execulive
Commillee.
ARTICLE III. AMENDMENTS
T hese by-laws may be amended by a majo rity of those
voting upon the question at any annual meeting of the
nssociation.
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Around the
Clock at Normal
Two queens selected to reign for brief periods on the
!$NU campus this semester were M iss Beverly Olson chosen
to reign at the JSNU Gammi Phi circus and Miss M argie
K alip who reigned over the Sophomore Cotillion. King
of the dance who shared honors with Miss Kal ip was Ed
Raley.

* * *

William R. H azard, ISNU student in a rt, recently won
the Roland A rt Scholarsh ip Award o f SI 15 for his watercolor, "River Storm," entered in the Annual Amateur Exhi b ition a rranged by the Bloomington Art Association.

* * *

Scholarships
State scholarships awarded high school graduates with
superior scholastic records have saved ISNU students more
t han $44,000 this year. Such a scholarship, used by one out
of every four students at !SNU, exempts the holder fro m
paying $ 320 in fees while attending the University.
Changes in the scholarship law now bc;ng considered by
the legislature may serve to increase the use of state awards.

High school seniors interested in becoming teachers are

urged to ask their principals for !nformation a.bout state
scholarships. •·E,·ery )1Car hundreds of such awards are
overlooked," according to Pres. R. \ XI. Fairchild, "and
students who might be benefiting from them do not go
to college at a11.··

Students
Officers of three organizations for women at ISNU
named this spring officially be~in their new duties next fall.

All coeds were eligible to select officers for the Women's
League and Women's Recreation Associat;on while officers
of the Young Wornen's Christian Association were chosen
by YW mc1nbcrs. New presidents of the all-women
organizations are Miss Luci le Lanham, president of WRA;
Miss Doris Lober, president of YWCA, and Miss Jeanne
\X/ilson 1 president of Women's League.

* * *
ISNU students also elected a new Student Council
president and ofTkers of three classes this spring. New
president of the Student Council is Bill Johnson. Class
presidents beginning next year will be as follows: senior
class. Bob Thayer ; junior class, Don Eklund, and sophomore
class, Martin J. Serena.
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Marvin Kleinau and ~ fiss Muriel Gresham were awarded medals in the ann ual Edwards Speech Contest this
,pring. Mr. K leinau won the medal g iven in t he original
oratory division. while Miss Gresham won the medal i n
the poetry division. The awards a re made annually by t he
descendants of Richard Edwards, second president of ISNU.

* * *

Five ISNU students received special honors at the annual Honors D ay convocat;on May 25. Miss Betty Mae
Schmidt was g iven the Alumni Award which goes to an
outstanding i unior and w ill cover her fees for the senior
year; Miss Ma ry Lou Bossingham was given the Jessie E.
Rambo Award wh ich 2oes to an outstandin_g student in
home economi cs and will cover her fees for the senior year.
The Faculty Women's Club Scholarship of $100 in memory
of !SNU men and women who served in World W ar !I
went to Miss Vivienne Lucas. Miss \X/anda Rose Jones received the Erma Imboden Memorial Award wh ich goes to
an outstanding student teacher. The latter is a cash awa rd
of $25 obtained from interest on a fund set up in memory
of i\fos Imboden. 11,e K appa Delta Pi Sophomore Medal
given the h;ghest rank ing student in t he sophomore class
went to Miss Betty Krummrich.

* * *

Miss Betti' Lou Cross who completed her course work
for the bachelor's degree in January has been awarded a
fellowship for g raduate study at the University of lllinois
next year. This includes a $700 stipend and exemption
from most school fees. Miss Cross was recommended by
the !$NU faculty for the fellowship.

• • •

D 'ck Krug, an ISNU senior in special education, has
h,..en awarded a Pr~d111te assistantship at the Northwestern
University School of Speech for the coming year. This will
give him a stipend of $800 in addition to suf!icient funds
15

l11ese two facuh}' members who rc1-ire at the close of the summer sessio n arc well known to ISNU alumni. Miss Blaine Bo icourt
has been a member of th,~ music depar1men1 faculty for 23 years: Harry F. Admi re, a member o f the busin ess educ:at ion de1>art•
ment for 26 rears. Oircctor o( the Uni versi t)' Men's G lee Club for 15 rears, Miss Boicourt pioneered when 1akin!! th'! s1uden1s on
t0ur. Mr. Admire's interest in music and sponsorship o f organiza tio ns broug!u him into dose rn1w 1c1 with th e s 1udcn1 bo<:lr.

for tuition and fees. He is to work in the field of audiolog y
and did his student teaching last fall at the Illinois School
for the Deaf.

Winners
. T he Wrig htonian Literary Society defeated the Philadelphian Litera ry Society in the 88th Annual Phil-Wright
Contest by the close score of 3-2. The \\(/rights now
have 39 wins to their credit, the Phi ls have 46 wins, an·l
there have been three ties.

Fell Hall was the winning organization in the Universi-

ty Club Stunt Show this spring. The winners were given a
first place trophy for their stunt entitled ··u-No;· a takeoff on the United Nations. The second place trophy went
to the Jesters. Other organizations competing were the
Lowe ll Mason Club and the W omen's Physical Education
Club.

Faculty

* ,:, *

Miss Ruth Richards, assistant professor of bioloirnl
science, recently received a Doctor of Philosophy deg ree
from the University of Chicago.

• •

Dr. Stanley S. Marzolf has received a letter from the
vice rector of Salesian College in Bengal, India, requesting
a copy of Edll{atio11"/ Psychology by t he late Harvey A.
Peterson. The rector writes that he has heard about the
"scholarly book but since we are poor we beg you to send us
a copy."

* • •

The ISNU faculty has received a lette r of commenda·
tion from the director of membership for the National
Education Association, which points out that ISNU is the
largest institution of h igher education to hold a I 00 percent
membership in the NEA over a long period of ti me. All
University faculty members have held me1nbcrships in the
national .organization for teachers since 1934.

* * *
A lll'orld View is the title of a new !(COgraphy
textbook by Clarence W . Sorensen, who will join the ISN U
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geography department next September. The book was published by th e Sil\'er Burdett Co. in March and is t he fourth
in a series called "Man in His World. " Mr. Sorensen col~
laborated with Prof. Ed ith P. Parker and Harlan H. Barrows, e,ncritus professor, of the Universit y of Chicago, in
the writing of the other three hooks in the series. The new
(SNU facull)1 member now is completing work for his
doctorate at the University of Chicago.

A number of ISNU faculty members are scheduled to
be off-campus beginn ing next Scplember. Sabbaticals have
been .~ranted to Miss Frances Conkey, Miss Ella C. Lepoert,
and Arley F. Gil lett. M iss Delma E. H ard in~ has been
given a leave of absence so that she can take ad vantage o(
a fellowship enabling he r to do further graduate ,...ork.
Miss Florence Teager goes to St. Mary's Colle,:e in C heltenham, England, on an exchan_ge basis, when Miss Katharine
J\fatthcw, senior lecturer at that college, comes to ISNU
to teach.
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ISNU
College Day
Visitors

All these scenes are typical of the
annual guest day on campus for high
school seniors and were photographed
only a month ago, when some 1,300
guest students, accompanied by JOO
adults, spent the day at Normal.
From cop co botcom, the pictures ·
show students in front of Old Main,
wa iting for the luncheon program in
McCormick Gym, obtaining food cafeteria style, and conferring with ISNU
department representatives.

Agriculture
Whether or_not public schools employing ISNU graduates of the agnculture department can qualify for funds
from the federal government under the Smith-Hughes Law
again is a mat!er of concern. A letter read by Vernon L.
N,ckell, supenntendent of public instruction, at a recent
meeting of the Vocational Education Board contained a decision of the federal Vocational Education Board that
cur'.ent graduates of ISNU cannot qualify for Smith-Hughes
· pos1t1ons. Noble J. Puffer, chairman of the state board
said that_ consideration_ is being given to the appointment of
a committee to rnvestigate the situation. If the committee
finds ISNU senior_s eligible for Smith-Hughes assignments,
there 1s a poss1bil1ty that approval of thei"r work might be
made retroactive. " It seems that ISNU is caught in the same
endurance contest of trying to get its program cleared
throu!sh state and federal government channels that has
prevailed for the last 12 years," Pres. R. W. Fairchild said
in commenfo1g upon action of the board. "In my opinion
the prospective ISNU graduates at this time meet the requirements just as fully as they will when the board will
eventually approve them as teachers of vocational agriculture."

* * *
known as Machinery

.
A new building,
Hall, now is
rn use at the University Farm. It was constructed fr.om
government materials and provides space for a classroom
and laboratory, the display of farm machines, and a farm
office.

ISNU Clubs
The St. Clair County ISNU Club dinner at Belleville
on May 24 wound up the spring schedule of ISNU Club
meeting~. The other alumni organizations holding d;nners
this spring included those of Sangamon County, KnoxWarren Counties, Champaign County, Kankakee County.
Macon County, Cook and Lake Counties, Kane and Kendall
Counties, Ford County, and McLean County. New officers
were selected by all clubs (see inside the back rover of the
Q11arter/y) except in the case of Champaign County. The
ent1_re slate of officers was re-elected by the alumni organization there.

THE SPORTS PICTURE
Coach Gene Hill's varsity tennis men brought their
season to a successful climax by winnin~ the JJAC tennis
tournament at Macomb on May 20-21. The Redbird netters
finished strong in doubles competition to take first place
in both Divisions I and II. Tom Henderson and Dick
Green. Bloomington; LaVerne Changnon, Donovan, and
Don Hertz, Kankakee, made uo the champ;onship team.
Coach H;ll's men also won 10 of their 11 dual meets during
the regular season. The only defeat- a 4-3 setback by
Rradley- was later reversed by a 7-0 triumph over the
Braves.
The golf team battled stroke for stroke with the
Western links representatives for the two-day tourney et
Macomb. but the Redbirds were in second olace at the end
nf the 36-hole olay-off. Harry Mussatto. Highwood iunior,
shot a steady 36-36-34-38-144 for individual first place in
the conference, however. Paul Keller and "Whiz" Erickson
Bloomington. and Ted Spyra, Chica~o Heights. wit!;
Mussatto made uo the fou rsome entered in the conference
play by Coach Howard H ancock. The golfers won n;ne
18

of their 11 dual contests during the regular season.
A loss to Millikin and a 7½-7½ tie with Western were
offset by victories over the same teams.

*

* *

The Redbird track men finished in fifth p lace in the
IIAC at Macomb, after they had scored a dual victory over
Wesleyan_and topped Wesleyan and Millikin in a triangular
affair earlier in the season. The ISNU men were defeate8 in
dual competition by Chanute Field, Southern, and Eastern,
and were outclassed by Wheaton and Northern in a triangular contest at DeKalb.
Jim Garnett, LaGrange, brought home fifth place in
the conference 880 yard run, and Ron Davis, Danville,
placed fourth in the broad jump at the IIAC. Most of the
Re?h1rd strength Yvas in the two.mile run, however, 8s John
Winkler, Trenton, finished in second position and Capt.
Lou,e DePnno, Kalamazoo, Mich., came in fifth. Other
varsity men who were consistent scorers for Coach Cogdal
dunng the season of dual and triangular meets are Les
Gadbury, Monticello; Bob Perry, Springneld; Jacque
Osborn, Chenoa; Harold Stephan, Palatine· Don Fitzpatrick, Pontiac, and Charles Marler, Tuscola'.

* * *

Several important baseball games remain on the schedule at this .time, since the season this year stretches into
June. Twenty-eight diamond contests were on the original
schedule for Coach Harold Frye's Redbirds and only two
of .the games have been rained out up to this date.
.
The baseball men still have a chance t.o change an
average season into a successful one. Hitting punch with
men ?n base has been the weak point so far this season, but
the d1amondmen have had much better fielding and pitching
than were_ evident a year ago. A good start toward the 10
VICtOfleS
19 games played so far was gained in late
March with five vic_tories in six games played in Arkansas,
Tennessee, and Indiana. Conference victories .over Eastern
and Southern have kept the Redbirds in a position to move
into first place in the conference. Northern. Western, and
Eastern have in turn scored wins over the ISNU men but
every team in the league has lost at least two games. '
Coaches Frye and Fim Goff have two of the best
pitcher~ in the IIAC in the persons of Art Goreham
and Mike Rzadzk1, both of Chicai;o. Goreham has won
five, lost two games, while Rzsdzki's three and three record
includes 56 strikeouts. John Dal Santo, co-captain elect for
the 1949 football season, is hitting a healthy .429 at present
from his th;rd base post.

m

IN THE PICTIJRES (from top to bottom):
Noble J. Puffer. recently appointed chairman of
~he T~chers College Board, addresses alumni

m Sormgfield; the camera is looking toward the
SPeak~rs: table at the meeting of Knox-Warren
alumni m Galesbur~; a group o f prospective
ssudents enjoy their dinner with Coach td Struck
at the alumni meeting in Aurora. From left to

ri~.ht: at the . ~ouom, ar~ Alumni Presidenc
Wilham McKm~ht, Kankakee Club President
Mary Alice Wagner. Mrs. Nettie Dahl Conklin
(o~dest alumna in the d ub), Pres. R. W . Fairchil?, a_nd Placement Director J. W . Carrington.
~e~1nnmg from the lcf1 in the picture to the
nght: Ford County President Ralph Harrell, Mr.
and Mrs. _.John Weaver (oldest dub alumni),
and Dr. B1arne Ullsvik, administrative assistant
to President Fairchild.
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ISNU Club
Meetings

Scenes from five of rhe 10 ISNU
Club dinners scheduled chis spring are
shown here. All were family parries,
with parents of students, prospective
students, alumni, and faculry members
participating.

IN MEMORI AM
Thomas B. McM11rray ( d iploma 1885) , 91 years old,
died March 22 after a short illness. A ret ired fa rmer, he
lived east of Divernon. He financed his way through ISNU
by teaching school, then clerked in a store at Auburn for ,,
short time before taking up farming. His wife, the former
Fannie Esther Haire whom he married in 1892, preceded
him in death by only two months. Their survivors include
a daughter, a son, a nd four grandchildren.

•

* *

Dr. Ha.-.-y A. Albright ( 1903-07), a prominent Moline
den~ist, d ied unexpectedly of a heart attack on March 26.
He taught at Reddick and Aroma Park before studying
dentistry. H e had practiced in Moline since 1916. Active in
chu rch work, he was also a past president of the county
dental association and the Moline After-Dinne r Club. In
addition to his widow, he leaves a claughter, a g randson,

two sisters, and fi ve brothers.

De. Ralph lf?aldo 811shee (1 905-07) , a Mon ticello dentist, died in the high school cafeteria there five minutes after
he finished a brief talk at the Monticello Rotary Club's
silver anniversary dinner. He was a charter member and past
president of the club. H e has been the Piatt County. coroner
for six years, a city alderman 1 member of the board of
education, and president of the Monticello Communit y Club.
His wife. 3 daughter, and 1wo sons survive.

*

*

*

Ra/J1011 M. Brock (diploma 1908) of W abash, Ind., died
February I, following a heart attack. He was pastor of the
Christian Church in W abash.

Miss Florence Meyer (diploma 192 I ), a teache r in the
Decatur schools for 25 years, died in a Chicago hospital
February 14, after an illness of four months. The funeral
services and bu rial were in Bloomington, where her mother

and brother live. She also leaves five sisters, Rose ( ,legree
1927 ) , Lorene (degree 1928), Mrs. Helen Prochnow ( degree 1933 ) , a ll of C hicago, as well as Ma rie (degree 1919 )
of Washington, D.C., and one who did not attend ISNU.

Miss Gertrnde Grifji11 (diploma 19 24 ) of Chicago died
January I.

* * *
Miss Mary MrC11//011gh ( diploma I 926) , Logan County
teacher f.or 20 years who lived in Atlanta, was shot and
killed by the father of a friend in a fami ly q uarrel on
February 17. She was wounded in the throat, and it was
thought that she died iostantly. It was not kn.own why the
man turned the gu n on Miss McCulloug h except that she
was a very good friend of his daughte r. M iss McCullough
leaves a sister and two brothers, Phil ( 1926-28) of Atlanta
and Mark ( 1914-15, 1925-27 ) of Lincoln. funeral services
were in Atlanta while the burial was in Lincoln.

Mrs. Gr"re F11/ler A11derso11 (degree 1933) , teacher in
the ]llino is Soldiers and Sailors Child ren's School for 27
years, died April 4, fol lowing an illness of a number of
months. She was active in church and Shrine work. Her
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Carter ( Dorothy Helen Anderson,
degree 1938) lives in Rantoul. She also leaves two brothe rs,
five sisters, and tw,o grandsons. Her sister Mrs. Ruth Rice
of Normal was graduated from ISN U in 1925; he r sister
Mrs. Florence Wetlaufer of Oelwein, la., from ISNU in
1908.

Funeral services were in Normal and the burial in

ElPaso.

* * *
Mrs. William E. Beal ( Irene Bookwalter, diploma 1942)
of Rockford was killed almost instantly February 22, when
her automobi le was struck by a passenger train. Hee vision
apparently was obscured by a hig h embankment, and she
failed to notice the approach of the train. Her husband,
who attended (SNU during the summer of 1939, was in
Detroit on business when the accident occurred, and she
was driving alone. They were married in the summer of
1947, and she had been st1bstituting in the Rockford Public
Schools the past two years while he is employed by a tool
manufacturing concern. Mrs. Beal also taught in Danville
five years before her marriage. She leaves her parents as
well ;1s her husband, two sisters, and two brothers.

* * *
N11th<111 G"eo.-ge J'/etrher ( 19 43, 1944, 1945), science
instructor in the Mason City Community High School, died
February 2 I in a Springfield hospital. He had been ii I fo r
three 1nonths. Mr. Fletcher was a g raduate .of Lincoln College but had attended a number of different schools during
summer sessions. In addition to his wife, he leaves his
father, four sisters, and four brothers. The services and
burial were in Mason City.

* * *
Mrs. W. J. Ke lley (Esther l-lender1011, 1943-45) of Chicago d ied suddenly at her hon,e there on March 12. She had
been in ill health for two years. Her husband, parents, six
brothers and sisters survive. The services and burial were
at Minier.

·* *

*

Miss J11el IY/,tlsh ( 1928-30, 1937, 1939, 1946, 1947)
died at a Streator hospital February 21. She had been ill
for three months. Miss Walsh taug ht in the Garfield
School, Streator, the past 12 years. In addition to her
mother, she leaves two brothers. The services and buri:d
were at Streator.

* •
Mrs. William E. Cooper (Amber Lo,:ise Parnsworth,
1944-46) d ied March 2 1 in a Decatur hospital. She had
been ii I for five weeks. At ~he time of her death, Mrs.
Cooper was employed in the dean·s office at the Eastern
Illinois State Col lege. She had taug ht at Brockton and
Rardin. Besides her husband, Mrs. Cooper leaves her
father, a brother, two sisters, and a grandmother. Services
and the burial were at Clinton.
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Notes from Reunion Classes
1899
Amon1;: those expectins to attend the ·99
re-union is Miss G race 1-farricc Yount,: of
Chica.go, who writes 1h:t1 " I have never
bee n back to Normal :.incc I J:raduat<-d ."
She thinks th.11 50 yea rs is :t long time
.tncl wonders whether or not she· will be
able to recognize any of he r classmates.
Dc-aths of three members have been re-

ported h)' persons receiving notices of the
class reunion.
Arthur L. Ashwo rth of D enver, Colo .,

write$ that hi~ £:ithc·r, Arthu r 1:lmer Ashworth, died in 1937. H e l eft Il lino is in

1915 and spent 1hc rest of his life in FloriJa, trying to help young people fu rther
their education. One of his sons is .1
colonel in the Air Force now located in
Germany. His daughter is a foreign
correspondent in Paris, ,vhile the son who
reported his father's death is an airline
rnptain based i:-: D enver.
.M iss Harriet Lovering of Assumption
died some four years ago.
The death of John T. \X1ilson is report•
ed as taking place •'about ei~ht years
· a,::o." H e was a lawyer with the Chic:1go
Title and Trust Co.

1909
1-htrry L. Diehl continues to form near
Gihson City. His wi fe is the former Ella
McCormick who was ,graduated fro m the
U ni,•ersity High School in 1909.
ti.·li ss G race Kathryn Ker shner passed
away Sept. 30, 19•18. according to information sen t to the alumni o ffice by a member
o f her family.
Mrs. Delos G. Haynes (Emma Adele
Pellet) of St. Louis, M o., writes that her
husband is a patent law)•er there.
M rs . 'Robert Eu~ene Peck (Ethel Lena
Pous) has live<I in Cerro G o rdo since her
husband"s death .i.n 1944 and continues t o
supervise their farm. She w rites tha t she
finds more than she can d o in drnrch
and club ,vork. She has made a study of
flags famous in early American histoq' and
gives talks on her findings before many
organ izations. Mrs. Peck received a deg ree from ISNU and taught in a junior
college at H oopeston before he r marriage
in 1920.
Earl Ed·.vin Rosenberry writ es 1hat he
will be un:1ble to a11cnd his class reuni on
bc<:ause school will still be in session at
Los Ange les, Cal., where he serves as :t
high school principal. H e taught in the
public schools of Phoenix, Ariz., and the
Arizo na S tate Tcachtrs College a1 flagst:tff before joining the Los Ange les teach-
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FROM DAT A SH EETS
The no1cs 011 the fo llo wing p,1,:.cs
come from d,1 t,1 s heets recently returned 10 the a lumni offi<:e h)' m embers of the classes ho ld ing reu nion s
at ISNU in coz,nection with Cornmc:ncemc.:nt o n June: 13. New s from
data sheets returned to the office after
the Quarter!)' we nt to press will be
published in the Au~ust issue. If )'OU
enjo)' the news of your classmates
which (ullows. be su re- that thC)' too
will cnjo)' news o( you- so fi ll in and
return th;1t blank tu tht a lumni <.,fi'ice
in case you lwve not already done so!

ing staff 27 years ago. His ·wife is a
retired teacher, pr incipal, and superintendent.
Mi ss Bcrth3. A. Sid well has bee:1 ret ired
from teaching for 1hree years and expects
to re turn to Illin ois to make her home
this summer. She has betn in Silver Cit)•.
N . Mex .• for 20 ye:1rs and wa s on t he
staff of the New ~frxiw S tate Teachers
College for 17 )'C:t rs. She ho lds a ma ster's
degree from 1he Un iversit)' of Southern
Californi:1 ,rn<l once t<tu,,;ht in Culver City,
Cal.

1919
M rs. Glenn V. BurrOu$::hs ( Ida Mac
llcnia min. d iploma) of Kirk s-.•ille. M o .. repor ts t hat her husband is professor of
European histor)' at the State Teachers
Colle.cc there. They ha,,e two sons. One
received an M .D . dctree from \'(fashin,ct nn
Un iversil}' Llst year. and the other is a
freshman in collc(:e. Mrs. Burroughs
writes that her hobbies arc writ ing, art.
and ,c:ard<.'nin,:. For three yea rs she se rved
on the Missouri Public \'Qelfarc Coinmi-..
sion.
Mrs. H arr}' l.te Mitchell (Charlo11c
Elizabeth Burns, di pl oma) has lived in
Sible)'. l:1 .• since her marria,c.c in 1924.
Prior to that tirne sht t:tu,c:ht at l exin~ton
and Dwight. Her husband is a former :
and they h ave two da~•~htcrs. one in
nurses· trnin in,c: at Rochester. Minn .. and
the other a studenl at the I owa State
Teache rs CollcE:C. Mrs. Mi1chell has been
a ,f-H Club lead er for ni ne years and for
th ree years a m ember of the County Rurnl
Women·s Chorus. H e r husband has been
anive i n the AAA, the American l egion,
and a membe r vf the County Fair Board
for 10 years.

Miss Ruth H ar~:ill (diplo ma) is s upe rvisor o f special education in the p ublic
schools of Ci ncinnati, Ohio. She holds a
bachelor's dc1,:rec· from the Unive rsit)' of
Ci ncinnat i and a master's d eg ree fn, m
Columbia Universil)'.
J\frs. Perry 0. Smith (G lc1J)'s Maude
Hast.:nv.s, diploma 19 19, degree 1925) has
been l iving in Saybrook since her marri:lf::e. She t:1ug ht for some seven years
before llrnt time and now teaches music
while a housewife. H er husband is cm•
p lo}'cd in :1 hr0C<'r )' s to re. She has a
d aughkr, who is a junior in hi,d1 school,
as well as two step-chi ldren, who arc
m,1rried.
Mrs. J. Anita i\fyers Robinson (diploma) has been teaching in East Peoria
the past 12 years. She holds bo th bachelor's and master's degrees from the Universit}' o f Illin ois. H er daughter, Edith,
an ISN U graduate, teaches in Wa ver!)' .
Both of her sons served in 1he Navy d uring the recent w ar and have attended the
U ni versity of Illino is.
Miss Aha M. Scott (de~rec) has been
serious ly ill si nce hist foll and wi ll be
unable to attend her class rc·union, according to word received from her sis1cr.
Mi ss H elen Shuman (diploma 1919. de.cree 192 1) i s dean o f wo men ;\f Southern
Illinois University and " likes the work
very much:· She has been located in
Carbond:1\c since 1945.
Mrs . H en ry J. V on Ohlen (Ndlic
Ludie \'v'iddows, diplo ma) passed away
in Jul y 1944, a<:eordios to information
from her husband.
11.hs. Grant M. Kloste r ( Laura \Xliscman, dtgrce) has been teaching for the
past 30 years in high s<:hools at Pa lmy ra,
Casey, and Oregon . H er husband is a
1>hysician at Ore,son, where they have
been lorn ted since l 929. .M rs. Klo ster
holds :t master's degree from the Un iversit)' uf M ichig:rn.

1924
i\frs. Joseph L. Stump (Nelda Lydia
Ackert, diploma) of Dul u th, 11,linn., is
married to a clergyman. He held pastor:1tcs in \Visconsin following their ma rri:t1,;e in I 927. Prior to hc-r marriaEte she
taught in W est Chicago fo r 1hree years.
One o f her da ug hte rs is ,tncnding ;1 Bible
inst itute in Mi nnc:-q,olis, p rep:iring for the
mission field, wh i le the other one is a
junior in hi.i;h sch oo l. M rs. S rnmp w r ites
that s he will not be able IO _:1t1end the
reunion but appreci:ues .. ,he sood start"
ISNU g:tvc he r.
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Vrank A. Bcrteui (diploma 1924, degree 1927) con tinues to serve as principal
o f the Benld H igh School.
Theodore R. Birkhead (diploma 1924 .
degree 1930) writes that he w ill be unableto attend his class reunion but wants to
e xtend his best wishes tO cveq onc present.
" I will swear by ISNU and still think
life and living .trc wonderful." Mr. Birk.
head reports. H e is superintendent of the
Antioch T ownship High School. has :i
master's degree fro,n the State Univcrsit}'
of Io wa, and also has studied at Northwestern and the Universities of Illinois
and Chicago. He is married and the
father of two girls and one boy.
1

Mi ss H arriet Loui se Bo linger (diplo ma
1924. degree 1928) reports that she will
be unable to attend the June reunion of
her class since East St. Louis schools
will sti ll be in session. Miss Bolinger
teaches commercial subjects in the high
school.
M rs. Angel George Chiligiris (Mary
Hamilton Brown, dip lo ma) plans to attend t he reunion luncheon. She has l ived
in D ecatur for 2) )'Cars, teachins there
before ht"'r ma rriage in 1929. Her hobbies
arc designins; houses and gar<lening. She
and her husband bought an o ld house
in 1941, which thC)' have co mplctel)' remodelled. The)' h:tve two sons, o ne, 20 .

the ether, 10.
Mrs. Thom as L Keeler ( Margaret T.
Conwa}', diploma) has lived in t cbanon.
Pa., since 1942. She writes that.she wo uld
··1ove to rctu r,f' for the class reunion this
)'ear but will have to forego that pleasu re.
She s1;nds her greetings and best wishes
to her dassm,nes. H er husban<l is a salesman. The)' have fi ve chi ldren, two boys
and three girls. The oldest is a f reshman
a t college, while the }'Oungest is two
years o f age.
M rs. \X1 alter J. Stevens (Ge r1n1de Berenice Cox, <liploma ) of Sterling reports
that she will tr)' to attend the reunion.
H er husband is an atto rney and count}'
judge. They have one son. who is graduating from grade school this )'e:1r. M rs.
Stevens taught for six }'Cars before her
marriage. She has been active in communi ty affairs and ch urch work as well
as sever.i i fra ternal and local societies.
' During the recent war sh,: assisted her
husband b}' working as his sccret;H}'.
M rs. A. D}'ce Baile}' ( Helen Margaret
Cullinan, diploma) of Pekin w ri1es that
she taught for four }'Cars before her mar riage. H e r son is a student at the Universit)' of M issouri.
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Percy Pearl Don•ncy (diplom:t 1924, de-

pee 1932) has been superintendent of the
public :>Chools at Grafton since 1932. H e
fonnl'rly held administrative positions at
Ransom ;rnd Lee Center. H e is married
and has lwo grandchildren ;15 we ll :1s two
chi ldren.
Mrs. Leon H. Cl:1uscn ( Georgia Elm)'ra
Emrick, dip loma) of McNabb has lived
the re since her marriage in 1928. She was
pressed back into teaching because o f the
teacher shortage in 1945 and has been
teaching in the lvlagnolia grade school
si nce th:lt time. H er husband is a bank
cashier. Their onl)' son died in 1947, following a swimming accident.
J\·f iss Fern Eileen E,•a ns (diploma) of
Ran t0u l writes t hat she is kept busy with
house and )'ard work and has not worked
o utside her home since reti r ing fro m
teaching 10 years ago. She former!)' taught
at Pawnee and Rantoul. She will be unable to attend the reunion because of her
responsibi lities in connection w i th a vacation Bible school.
l\f iss H arrie t L. fisher (dipl oma) is
<·mplo}'ed as a secret:1q' in Berkeley. Cal.
Mrs. Homer K. W illi.i.ms ( Helen Gr.i.,e
Fowler, diploma) pl:ms to attend the class
reunion. She lives in Kewanee, where her
husband is manaj!e r o f the Kewanee Publ ic Service. Their two sons arc attending
Northwestern Univerist}'· M rs. Williams
is president of the Kewanee Woman·s
C luh. which has a membership of 519.
M iss Faithe Blanche Garver ( diploma
1924. degree 1,;-27) of Mansfield has been
teachin~ in Illino is exrt:pt for two )'Cars
~ir,te her gradua~:~n ( rom ISNU. Those
two year.: :,he spen t as a teacher in Cali-

for:-,i:l.
M rs. Wi ll iam A. Kurre ( H ai.cl Ernestine Gascho, diploma) of Granite City is
a teacher w hile he r husband is a railroad
enginee r.
Mrs. Arthur A . Tuttle (Olive Gooch,
diploma) lives in O ak Lawn. Her husband is a heating engineer. She taught
for more thl}n 15 }'C:trs and a lsu did
o ffice work . For lh ree years she report:>
she has been ··a lad)' of leisure." In 1945
she secured a pi lot·s license and enjo)'s
Ayin,c: sma ll aircraft.
LL Col. Jean P. H a rrison (d1;grce) has
been an officer in the U. S. Air Fo rce the
past t"ight }'ears and nuw is sta1ioned in
Alaska. H e w r ites that he is sorry not 10
be a ble to attend the class re union but
ex tends his best wishes 10 all who are
able to do so.
Mi ss Marian Frances H e nr}' (diploma)

has been 1eaching in Loveland, Colo.,
since I 9'10. She expects to be back at
Nvrrnal for the reunion but h.i.s so lost
touch wi1h her classmates that she fc:1rs
she will 110 1 see an)' familiar faces. t-.·f iss
Henq, writes 1hat 1hc slog.in of Loveland
is .. where 1hc beauty of the mountains
mc-cts t he bo unty of the p la ins.'· She obtai ned a bachelor's degree at the Colorado
State College of 1:durntion after leaving

ISN U.
Miss Mabel Mar ia Hibbs (diploma) is
a teacher in the Springfield schools.

Mrs. Chaunce}' ,t-.·f. Weidner (.Esther 1:.
Hinthorn, diploma) of Oak ,Park has been
teaching i n the C hicago schools since
1926. She hold a bachelor's degree from
the Ur)iversit)' of Chicago. Her husband
is a retired teacher. T hei r o nly d aughter
is a freshman in high school.
M rs. Fred V. Robinson ( Ruth A. H olt,
diploma) li, es in Wilmette, where her
husband is the vice-president of a baking
compan)'. She taugh t in Evanston before
her marriage in 1929 and continued
teaching there for six years after her
marria~e. The fami l}' moved 10 \Xl ihncue
in 191 1, and she has done sornc substitute
1<:aching there. She h;._1s a son born in
1935 and a daughter born in 1939. She
travelled in Europe with her husband dur•
ing the summer of 1938.
M rs. M aurice Kendall Fahnest0ck (Mary
Hunter, di ploma) lives in Urbana. H er
husband is a research professor of mechanical mµineer ing at the Universi t}' of Illinois. She taught for three }'Cars before
her marriage and attended the University
of Illinois. Her only son is a junior in
high school.
Mrs. Cla}' S. Hobson (G race J e1er, diploma) is a librarian at the U niversity of
K ansas where her husband is emplo)'ecl
as an associate professor. She was mar•
ried in 193 1. after teaching at Lockport
and Genoa and receiving a degree from
the University o f Illinois. She has two
step-children a:"?d did r.ot work outside
her home the hrst 12 years o f her marri;1gc . S1-e then went back to te:.ching
bdort· becom ing a librarian.
t-.(rs. John H. Dauwalder ( Irene Johnson. diploma) lives in Robinson. H er
husband was trar..sfer red there from Lo ui s•
vtlk. Ky., in 19413. He- is an uffice supcrvis~r for a:1 oil company. Before her
marriage in 1939 she taught commercia l
subjects and d id sec reiarial work.
1

Miss Wanda Jane K enda ll (d i ploma
1924. degree 1939) is principal of the St.
George School in Chicago. This is a nonTH E ALUM NI QUARHRLY
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secta r ian. private schoo l for girls wjth .an

enrollment of 200.
?\·i iss Lucretia. Blanche Kennedy (diploma l924, degree 1927) retired from teaching in the Kingsport, Tenn., ci1y schools
a )•ear ago and now Jives in the ancestral
home of the Kenned)' family at Greencaslle, P.a. She writes that she is enjoying
o ld traditions and local folk lore. Miss
Kennedy received a master's degree at
Columbia University in 1928.

Herman Paul Knecht (diploma) has
been teaching in Indianapolis since 1918.
He formerly taught for two years :ll .Mendota.
Miss Nellie Blanche Lindsey (diploma
1924, degree 1930) is principal of the
I.O.O.F. Children's School in Lincoln and
lives at Atl:inta.

,Mrs. Loren H. Russell ( Lo la McH enry,
diploma) l ives in Elkhart, Ind., where her
husband 1s a teacher. Mr. RusselJ also secured a d iploma f rom ISNU in 1924 as
well as a degree .i.n 1930. He directs audiovisu:tl educati on in the Elkhart schools.
He now is a member of three committees
of the Indiana State T eachers Association
and a member o f 1he Ci1y P~uks ,md Recreation Board.
Dr. W illiam A llen ,1\. ililler (diploma
1924, degree 192.5) h as been in Syracuse,
N.Y., si nce 1943. He directs the Syracuse
Un ivt'rsi1y Press. He was a school principal before going into editorial work and
has written .a few books and many articles.
· I now get others' work in shape for
publication," Dr. 1\·tiller writes. " In the
meantime my handwriting hasn't been improving and David Felm lcy would be
horrified," He and his family live at
"Sunset Acres·· in the hill country. His
daughter is emplO)'Cd at Syracuse University, while his son js .a studen! there.
t..,fiss Lonie Nelson (degree) h:.ts Jived
in Winter Haven, Fla., since 1925. She is
a real estate broker there w.i.th her own
office. For 18 )'Cars she served as secretary and for two years as president of 1he
Winte r Haven Boa rd of Realtors. She
also has been secretarr and president of
the Business and Prof<.ssion al W omen's
Club as well as a reader in 1he Firs1
Ch urch of Christ.
Carl J ohn Newnam (diploma 1924, degree 19})) of Phoenix, Ariz., married
Edna Goodknecht, a former JSNU student. Ther have a m:irricd daughter and a
son who is a senior in high school. Mr.
Newnam has been an instrucwr in business at Phoenix College since 1938. He
formerly headed 1he commerce department
M AY,
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of the United T ownsh ip High School at
East Mo line and taught commercial sub•
jects in H opedale Community High
School. D uring the su mmers he has had
business expe rience with a half dozen
differe nt firms.
fran k Oneal (diploma 1924, degree
1930) of Springfield is assistant superintendent o f public instruction, while his
wife is a teacher there. He for~1erl>•
taught at Chatham, W)'oming, and J ol iet.
He writes, " I Ju.ve a w.arm spot in my
heart for ISNU for all it d.i.d for me."
Charles W. Pe rry (degree) has been
leaching in Milwaukee, \'(lis., for 20 years.
He formerly taught for five years in Des
r..foines, la.
William Powell (diploma 1924, degree
1937) taug ht for 20 years in the Clinton
Community High School .after receiving
a diploma from ISNU. He now teaches
in 1hc Manual Training H igh School of
Peoria, where he has been since September
1944. H e holds a master's degree from
the Universit)' of Illinois. His wife, t he
former Ruthanna Montague, aucnded
ISNU during 1923-24. They have two
sons, one a telegraph operator and one a
r:1ilroad employee.
Miss Alice P. Ross (diploma) became
principal of the Hooton and Daniel
Schools in Danville 3 rear ago. She had
taught and served as assista111 principal in
1he city .system for 24 )'ears. She holds a
bachelor's degree from the Universi t)' of
Illinois. Miss Ross wri<es, " l am still a
booster for normal training for elementary
teachers panicularly, and am anxious
especially that they receive that <raining
at ISNU. J have been quite happ)' to see
the development of the graduate school
at Normal, and I feel that if I were free
to study now that I'd like IO do some
work there. A few )'Cars ago I visited
ISNU agai n and appreciate the addi<ion
of .Milner Library."
Leonard R Schneider (degree) of
Cleveland Heights. Ohio, sends his best
regards 10 friends in th e Class of '24. H e
heads the science department of the John
Hay High School in Cleveland. For three
years during the recent war he was in an
Army Weather Sq uadron and stationed
in Anchorage, Alaska. l\fr. S<h nei<ler first
went to Cleveland as a teacher in 1924.
Since that time he has attended Clark
University and studied in Greenland, Norway, and Sweden. He is married and has
1wo diughters. 11 and 13.
Mrs. A. P. D a d ey (Gladys E1hel
Schrock, diploma) was married i_n 19.13

and Jives in l ockport, where her husband
is a bank president. She previously taught
in the Lockport T ownship High School
for 12 years.
,Miss Maud Jamison Selby (diploma) ,
a retired teacher, Jives in Glendale, Cal.
Miss Gladys Angeline Seybold (diploma 1924, degree 1931) of Springfield
writes that after 13 )'ears of teaching her
ill health caused her to change occupations. She has been a bookkeeper at a
medical clinic the past fiv~ years. H er
interest in teaching , however, Jeads her
to enjoy teaching craft work to patients
in a local sanitarium on a voluntary basis.
H arold G. Shields (degree) of Carpentersvi lle is associate professor o f business
educarion at the University of Chicago.
Dorr Simer (degree) has been teaching
chemistry and serving as chairman of the
science department a< Nicholas Senn High
School in Chicago since 1930. H e fo rmer•
I)' taught at Deca tur. H e is married and
his only son farms near Champaign after
stu<l)• ing agricultu re at the University of
Illinois. M r. Simer was president o f the
degree group of 1924 and regrets that
he will be unable to attend rhe class re•
union since schoo l in Ch ic1go runs until
June 22.
Miss Anne .E1hel Smi1.h (diploma)
teaches mathematics in a junior high
school a< Seattle, \Xtash. She has a bache•
!or's degree from George Washington
University in W ashington, D.C. She has
1;iught in Seaule most o f the time since
her graduation at lSNU but for one year
was an exchange teacher in Schenectady,
1 . Y ., and for another year an exchange
teacher in San Antonio, T ex.
Mrs. Genevra Brown Smith (d ip loma)
plans to be .i.n Normal for the class reunion. She is a widow and has a <laughter
who has taught for 10 years in East Moline. Mrs. Smith herself was a teacher for
eight years and then took up salesman•
ship. She has been in California the past
winter for her health.
Mrs. Andrew ,M. Rapp (.Ma.ry F.. Stenger, diploma) lives near 1'.·f endota. She, is
married :.tnd has three daughters and two
sons.
N-frs. J. D. Shouse (Ida Mae \Vallace,
diploma) taught in Strea tor and Springfield before her marriage in 1934. H er
husband, a ininister, d ied in 194.5 and she
now lives alone in Effingham. She has
been cmplO)'ed as a nurses' a.i.de in the St
Anthony's Hospital at Effingham, which
recently burned. She writes that high
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points of her life include two years spent
in Colorado.
?1.-lrs. Eli Hohulin {Lo is \X'au, diploma
1924, de~ree 1930) lives :u Goodfield,
where her husband is a member of a
busii,css firm. They have two sons.
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·M rs. W . Clem i-1:\nman (Marr Lur1lc
Abbott) of 8 1ookfidd taught at Danville
for nine )'tars after leaving ISNU. She
then m:uried a Danvi lle man and mov<'d
to Rockford. T hey later lived ii, LaGrange
;in~: moved to Brookfield in 19·17, where
they have been the past 1wo years. They
h~.ve two daughrers. During the recent
war ll.frs. Hanm:m went back to teaching
part-time.

Miss Beatrice A. Baird has been teaching ,ll the State Teachers College in I.a
Crosse, \X1 is., since o btaining a discharge
from milit,tr)' service three years ago. She
has spent her summers as a counsellor iu
private camps and plans to ,fr:; grndu.ne
work a1 1hc· U nivers ity ot California ncx1
ye:ir.
I lerbert 1-1. Baker (degree 193 1) is superin1c:nden1 of Brownsrown Communil>'
U nit O i:-.1riC1, He has served as we ll in
a~lminis1rativc positions a1 Kewanee,
Princeton, Brigluon, and Bunker Hill. H e
holds a master's degree frorn the University o f Illinois . M r. Baker is m:t rried
:tnd the father of four boys r:tnging in
a_ge from two months to 12 yc:trs.
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Dr. ·rnomas 1:. Bar ton (degree 1930)
has been an :tssoci:ttc professor of geosraph)' :tt Jndi:tn:t University the past two
ye:trs. He formerly w:ts hc:td of the department of geography and gcolog)' :tt the
Southern Illinois Universit>•· Dr. 8:trton
is the co-author of five books published
since 1947. H e was president of the
National Council o f Geog rnphy Teachers
during 1948-49, and has given educational
geogr:tphy lectures in many states.
Miss B:rcille Ma rie Burkard (degree
1944) teaches t he sixth grade in an elc•
mentary schoo l in Dixon.
Miss Nellie 8 u rneu plans to receive a
degree from ISNU th.is summer :rnd expects tO attend the class re union. During
the recent war she worked in a defense
plant, shipyards, and an aircr:tft plan!.
She has been teaching for 16 )'ears in Tuscola.
M iss Geneva Pauline C hand ler (degree
1941) writes that she will be unable to

attend the reunion but sends greet ings to
her classmates. She serves as secretary o f
the Lincoln Christian Church in Lincoln
and teaches in the Lincoln BibJe Instit ute.
l'\'(iss Ethel Crane ( degree 1942) reports
that she h:ts been .. teaching and teaching."
She now is a first grade teacher in tht
Dennis School in Dec:ttur.
.Mrs, Donald R. Auscnheirner (Ve ra
l one Davis) .is the.: wife o f a civil engineer
1n Collinsvill<:. She has been teaching the
past th rec years.
Raphael Frcehill (degree.: 1930) is principa l of the Abrnha.m Lincoln School 111
U1oon1ing1on. H e was a CCC camp advisor before entering the Bloomington
school S)'Stem in 19H. His wile 1s :t
Universil)' of Ill inois alumna. They have
three sons, ranging in age from four
months 10 five years ..Mr, Freehill holds a
master's deg ree from the Universi ty of
Illinois.
J ohn H. French (degree 1934) is the
area superintendent of schools and direc•
tor of publ ic rehuions at Paw Paw, where
he started teaching 20 years :-tgo. He ho lds
mastcr·s degrees from bo th the Universil)'
of Misso uri and the University of Ill ino is.
He plans to :lttcnd the reunion and writes
that his memories of Cummcnccml"nt ac•
tivities at ISNU :ire quite pleasant . He
w:ts married on the day he rccc•ivcd h is
degree in 193,1.
Miss Marguerite Elvir a Vruin (degree
1937) of Kanb.kee has bCcn a teacher in
the Thorn ton Township H igh School in
_H:trvc)' as we ll as at Northwestern Uni·
versit)'·
Mrs. Owen .r..frush ( Dorothea Nell
Frutiger) lives in Springfield. H e r husband, who aucnded l SNU during 1926-)0,
is district m..anager for an cngr:tving
company. They have two sons. 1--lrs.
,Marsh has been a Parent Tc:tcher Associ:11ion. officer, a C ub Scout Oen mother,
church :tnd Y.M.C. A. leader.
.r,.frs. 1:ranccs Lou ise G:tsk i ll (degree
1948) received her degree from lSNU :H
the :tge of 62. She was left a widow before first enrolling :tt 1 o r mal in 191 7 to
prepare for te:tching. She has been principal of the Jefferson School in Collins•
ville for 20 years and a lso taught 10
ye:us in other schools. .r,.frs. G:tskill ha s
a married son ~me! daughttr as well as
1wo grandchildren.
Edward Ca rl Heldt (dc·gree 1932) is a
bee keeper and has :t grocer)' store in
Bloomington . He and hls wife recently
adopted a son.

Gordon H irSt (degree 1940) is prin•
cip:d of the Cooksvill~ High School,
where his wife is a te:tcher.
~frs. Ralph F. Sodini (Esther M ary
K e ller) is a teacher at Dwigh1, w he re her
husband is a banker.
Ray £. Lith erland (degree 193 1) has
been a high school coach and princi pal
for 1-1 )'CMS and now is principal o f the
Horner High School. H is wife is an i nstructor at the Universit)' of Illino is and
rney live in Urbana.
Mrs. Howard Brent ( Lucinda M ille r )
lives in Bloomington and is a medic:tl
rc·cord librarian at 1hc Brokaw H ospi tal.
She finds the w o rk inte resting and reports
that she takes dictation from doctors who
comt to 1he hosp ital. H er d<lcr daughter
:tttends I llinois \'(/csleyan Uni,•c:rsity. Her
)'Ollllgcr daughter, 8, is adopted.
Miss Edna May .Murscner has taught in
Kewanee for 26 years. She attend ed ISN U
last summer and plans tO do so again
this summer.
Harmo nd A. Q u inlan (degree 1934)
writes 1hat he will not be able to attend
the reun ion because he will be a delegate
to t lil" Rutar)' I nternat ional Convcn1ion in
New York Citr at th:lt 1ime. He tt.-acl1t'S
in the t,.•lonticello High School lrHl i:-.
treasurer for the city as well :1s president•
elect of the local Rotary C lub. i\-fr.
Quinlan i s married and has one daughter.
Mrs. Richard Dresback (M:axine Rauch)
now is on the sales and information staff
of Guided Tours of 'Rockefeller Cen1er
in New York Ci ty. H er husband, who had
:i sroccry store in D eland, was ki lled in
action in 1944 when in military service.
Mrs. Drcsb,1ck managed the grocery store
for three )'tars before moving w New
York. She resumed her voice study and
is soloist in a New Yo rk church as well
as a member of 1he Rockefeller Center
Choristers. She will no t be able to attend
the class reunion since her vac:uion period
Cornes later in the summer.
Miss Edith Redfield is principal of the
Steuben School in Kankakee.
Mrs . .Merion R. Orem.ann ( Adabcllc
Richey) ta ught for four years prior to her
marriage in 1933. H er Jrnsband is a farmer and they live near Princeton . Their son
is 10, their daughter, 12.
Miss P.erle El iiabc1h Schaefer expects
attend the class reun ion and plans to
return to ISNU as a student in the near
future. She has been teaching in Prophetstowo for 13 )'Cars and prior to that time
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was a teacher at Pawnee and Hennepin.
She reports that she would have received
her diploma a year earlier had it not been
for an automobile accident in which she
was involved, when helping another student secure a position.
M rs. Earl Norman Brainc ( Helen
Harriet Stahl) lives on the "\'<'aters of
Minnetonka" in Excelsior, :Minn. Her
husband is ma'nager of a retirement system for Ge11.cral Mills, Inc. She taught for
five years after leaving JSNU, received a
degree from the University of Minnesota,
and then t:tught again prior to her marriage in 1940. She has one daughter.
Miss Amelia 1~. Stange teaches at
Downers Grove.
Mrs. R . t or:tine Bliss ( H a7..el Sutherland,
degree 1930) Jives on a farm near Cooksville. Her husband attended ISNU during
1927-29. T hey have two children, one of
whom was named M:uy Ka therine for
Miss Katherine Carver, professor emeri ta
of Latin at JSNU, one of :M rs. Bliss's
"best loved teachers."
Mrs. Silas L. Albrecht (Emma Leona
Trac)', degree 1935) lives in Tiskilwa,
where her husband is a feed sa lesm,rn and
she docs some office work. She plans tu
altend the class reunion. Mrs. Albrecht
has done substitute teaching .1nd at one
time took a three-month trip in a trailer
through the West.
.Miss Katharine Turne r (degree 1930)
is an associate professor of English at
the Ari:wna State College in Tempe, Ariz.
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M rs. Forrest Gehri (Valentine Evan s)
taught in Alton for 10 )'Cars before her
marriage in 1938. She and her husband
live on a fa rm near Rantoul. For seven
years now she has been a 4-H Club leader
as well as active in church work.
Mrs. Karl Chester Zchren (Ora G ing rich) teaches in the Flanagan Community
H igh School. She writes, " D uring the last
seven years both Mr. Zehren and I have
been working together in a community
high school, and have enjoyed ou r work
here ver)' much. T h is is the commu nity
where both of us grew up and went to
school and now we are teach ing children
whose parents have gone to us to school
in past years, and one of the members of
our school board is a former pupil of Mr.
Zehren·s:· Mr. Zchren was graduated
from ISNU in 1926.
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Elmer J . Graber has been superintendent of the Los tant Community High
School and Lostant Community Consolidated District si nce 1939. H e holds a
master's degree from the University of
Illinois.
Dr. Maurice 0 . Graff regrets that he
w11l no t be able to be on hand for the re•
unions. H e reports tb:lt "things are moving righ t along up here in Wisconsin."
On the date o f the ISN U Commencement
he expects to be helping with registration
for the summe r session at the State Teachers College in la Crosse, \Vis., where he
now is employed. Dr. Graff also commen1s on the footb:tll game scheduled between ISNU a.nd the Lt Crosse school,
" I have put in my application for the job
of third string tr.tine r and water boy for
the occasion. l"m not sure which side I
shal l sit on, perhaps I shou ld stay between
the goal posts."
H o ward Kewley is a merchant in ,Piper
Ci ty.
Mrs . Burton Carlock ( Laura Lanthorn)
taught at Dana for two years before her
,narriage in 1931. Her husband received
a degree from ISNU in 1930. They have
one son, born in 1932. The pa.st five years
Mrs. Carlock has been teaching at Lewistown.
Mi ss Irene Anna Liebig teaches home economics at Carthage College, where she
also handles some classes in general educat io n. She formerly taught a.t the Dupo
Community Hig h School and supervised
home econom ics student teachers from
Southern Illinois University. She holds
a rnaster·s degree from Iowa State College,
and has attended as well Northwestern
Univers ity, Colorado State College, and
the University of Jllinois.
J ames Schroeder hopes to attend the
class reunion and renew a.cquaintances.
He directs a. residence hall at the University of Minnesota. He formerly served
as a supervisor and teacher at the State
Teachers College, Mood1cad, Minn., and
spent three and a half years in military
service. His wife, the former J anet D ond o nv illc (degree 1930) has taught in Minnesota, Oklahoma, and Illinois since their
marriage. Their son is a pre-veterinary
freshman at the University of Minnesota .
D r. Walker D . \'Q)•man has been at the
State Teachers College at Rive r Falls,
Wis., since 1932. He is professor of history and chai rman of the department of
socia.1 sciences. During summer sessions
he has taught at the Universities o f Minn-

esota and i\faine. He holds a doctorate
from the University of Chicago. His wife
is the former H elen Bryant who at one
time was a member of the ISNU art
faculty. They have two sons, 10 and 15.

1939
DIPLOMA GRADUAT ES
Miss 11lclma Li na A lvord lives near
Chil licothe. She is a reacher.
Mrs. Walter J. Bennett (Naurine Case)
is a student at the U niversity of Southern
California. She lives in South Pasadena
while working on her master's degree. She
formerly taught in Michigan, Kentucky,
and Illinois high schools. H er husband is
employe<l by the Ford Moto r Co.
Mrs. William Glenn Wilber (Ju lia Gera ldine Conway) writes that she is "per•
fecrly content with the job of raising a
family of two bo)•s."' She was a teacher for
five years. Her husband is a carpenter,
and they live in Oreana.
Mrs. William Blatnik (Ma ry I rene Donna) teaches in a grade school at Colfax,
where her husba.nd is the high school
principal. They enjoy their life there in
the quiet village, according to M rs. Blatnik, and uc both busy with school work.
T hey plan a fishing trip this summer in
addi tion to attending summer school. 1fr.
Btatnik obta. ined a degree from ISNU in
1939.
H arold Benjamin Elliott expects to recci,,e a degree in vocational , asricultu re
from the Universi ty of Illinois in June. He
taught in elementary schools for four
years before the recent war and then
served in the Army.
M rs. George C. Bauer ( Isabelle Lydia
Felt.er) was a teacher for seven years in
Cissna P.1rk and a Chica.go suburb. She
now lives at Cissna Park, where her husband is a ban k cashier. They ha.ve a
month-old son.
Mrs. William Girard ( Mildred Verneal
Guffey) taught for three years after
leaving Normal. She now is married and
living in Decatu r. H er only son is six
years o ld and in the first grade.
M rs. Charles E. Voland ( Ruth Miriam
Harber) ta.ught in LaSalle County ru ral
schools for six years after graduat ion.
She then was married and now has 1wu
small daughters.
Mrs. Nelle H efner Steele (degree 19·18)
has been teaching near Normal since securing her diploma from JSN U.
Mrs. Richard L. Slotter ( I rma Efo•.abe1h

Notes from Reunion Classes
H ci1irnan) has bcc·n living in M inneapolis, tvl inn., since 19·i8. H er husb:rnd is
a chemica l engineer. They h,1vc a daughter born in 1947. Mrs. Slutt<:r taubhl fu r
five yc·a n; before her nrnriagc.

ri.•liss 1-lazcl Mac House writ es the .. hc,st
o f hid" and sa~•s she will not be able to
:utcnd the reunion. She teaches in Dixon.

Miss Bcnha Gcncv~ve Ko lpal'k (dc.grcc
19-12 ) is a first grade teacher at the A. 0.
~larshall School in Joliet.
Mrs. Bernard J. Zimrncrnrnn ( Pcrmcl ia
Mae Langfield) lives at Midwa)' Island
near San Francisco, Cal. Her husb,rnd is
a refrigerat ion machinist mate. She writes,
"This term I've rnught second, third, and
fourth grades here on M idway lsl:rnd. A
N:1,•y plane come~ in each Friday, usually
bringing in a new pupil and taking. ;mother
one off 1he isl:1nd on the trip back to
Hawaii. This causes attendance tO var)'
but our room average is 14 10 date."
M rs. John Milford Seymour ( Lo retta
M;u{!:arc1 Lonergan) teaches jn an clcmcntaq1 school ;.H Franklin. Her husband is
a contr.i(t◊r. She formerly taught at
\\'.favcrly .tnd in rural schools near Bloomingion and Woodson.
Mrs. \Xlaldo G. Smith ( Rub )' Esther
Owens) writes that she wi ll be attendin.i,.:
the summer session at Ball St:He T eachers
College in Muncie, Ind., on June 13 and
unable 10 be in Normal for tht reuni<Jn.
She reports rh,tt she is very proud of
ISNU and has many fond memories of her
school da)'S on campus. Mrs. Smilh is a
teacher a1 Highland, while her husband
is the employee of an oi l cvmpany. Sh<'
l;tu,.:111 for one year before her marrias;c
in 1940 :ind returned to tcachin_g during
the recent w ar .
:Mrs. Thom,1s C. H endrix (El k o R uth
Pcttr) has been living in North Cohasset,
fl.l,1ss .. the pas1 year while her husband
h.1s bten artending Boston University.
T hc) pl.rn to return to tllinois this summer. Mrs. H endrix tau.i;lu at Scottville,
Cooks \•illc. and H omer before her marria~e to a l\fr1hodis1 minister. He h.1s
l,:i<.l pas1urntcs .1t Farmer Cil)', M.utin:-villc. ,md North Colrnssct since 1heir
uurriagt-. ~rhcir sun is two years old.
1

l\'lrs. All en Lyles Thcivagt (Viq:dnia
Ilene Pip~r, def:.rec 19,11 ) lives at Green•
field. She formerly taught in DcPuc. She
i) married ;tnd has two daughters and
one son.
:M rs. Howard W esley Bump ( Mar)'
Ellen Polli tt) lives near Canton, where
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her husband is ;1 former ;tnd busincs:,,
man. She formerly taught in Fulton
Count)r rural schools for thrce years. Her
dau,i.:hkr is fi\'c yc;us ol,I.
Mrs. G('ne ~l i lcs ( Ei leen Heuuer) has
:1 son horn in 19-i5. She now lives in
St. 1\ nne and formerly tau,c;ht for three
)'C:us in Iroquois Count)'· Her husb:1n,I
is ,rn emplO)'CC of a manufacturinj!: concern.
M iss Clam May Shinker (dc~rec 1942)
has been a teadicr in 1he Champai~n Pub•
lie Schools since 192.1. The p,1st )'C':tr shc
also has served as :in elcme n1ary principal.
She holds a nuster's dr,c.rec from the
University o f Illinois :'Ind is a member of
the Kappa Delta Pi chapicr there.
Miss Ali(e Virginia Smith writes that
she will be travelling d u r ing June and
unable lo attend the reunion but send,;
her greetings to classmates. She now
te,1chcs at San Carlos, Ariz., and formerly
taught in Illinois. Okl:lhoma, and Florida.
Sht holds a bachdor"s de~rc·c from the
Baptist Missio nary Training School in
Chicago.
Mrs. Bcrthal Dayne Brumme t (Ruby
Ellen Sm ith) w1·ites that school teaching is
a fine profession. interestin~ :rnd lots of
fun, "but it can·t compare with h einJ,:
Qu een l3ce in )'our own little nest!" She
now lives in Tc·rrc Haute, Ind., but e xpects to move soon to Philade lphia, P.1.,
where her husband will be locued as a
chemist. M r. Brummet w.1s grad ua1ecl
from ISNU i!\ 1941.
M rs. Ed win Palmer Brown ( Mar)'
Lou ise \ Xli lliams) lins in L:rnsin>;. Mich.,
where her husb.1nd is a plumher. She ha,;
a two-year-old dau~hter. Before her m:tr•
riage she wa s a te.1cher, and this year she
rc·ceived a bachelor's dcf:.rec from Michigan Statc College.

1939
DEGREE GRA DUATES
~l iss J. Gazelle Adams teachc" En.i,.:lish
in 1he S1crlin>:, T o wnship Hi~h School
:ind w r i1cs 1h:1t her teachins c xp<>ricnccs
there h.1ve been .. most h.1pp)•." She formerly _rn ught .1t Sparta.·
Mrs. Francis F. Proctor ( Helen M:iric
Adams) tau~ht :ll LexinJ,:tol1 and Ch,1nutc
Field before:- f:.Oin>:, lo teach in an Anny
school in Sao Paulo, 0rnzil. She was .1ccomp.1nied 1here by ~I iss Marjorie H1tbbc
(diplom:1 19)6) and the two now :ire
writing their experiences for publirntion.
r-.1rs. Proctor met her husband in 0rnil,

when IH: was thc·re with the U. $. Ai r
Fore,·. The)' now live: at Gr<.-c·nshoro,
i'\'. C., .ind have a son :tlrnost a )'C:lr old.
M r . .ind Mrs. John P. A l len live :1t
St:1nf1irtl. Both r(·ccived dc_crecs from
ISNU in 1939. She is 1hc former ViTgin i;,
8:.,lin. He· is the hi_ch school princip,ll ;1 nd
formerl)r t.1utht :lt l.inrnln and Onarga
in addition 10 serving as pr inci p:1.I al
Grand Chain. Thei r two boys arc seven
and four )rears old.

Owen f rank Balding. li\'CS in Decatur,
where he is an accountant wi1h 1he l lli•
nois Pow er Co. H e formerly was :t hith
schoo l teacher and coach, rnllq:.c econom ics instructor, salesman, and electrician .
Miss Helen Mildred Belknap is a lcchnical d irc·ctor in 1hc department of ph)'S·
ic;1I medicine in 1he Mayo Clinic at
Roches1er, Minn. Bcfore J::Oins there to
study physical medicine, she !aught for
three )'Cars in Oak Park. After completing her course at the Mayo Clinic.
~he served as technici.111 and assistant
supervisor there for four yt:1rs, then took
a si-nihr position in Pas:1ek·n1, Cal . for
0l'le year. but returned to the M.1yo Clinic
:ifter that time. Miss Belkn:1p is sorry
not !O be able 10 a1iend the class reunion .
She ~ends her "rcprds to everyone and
spc·cial greetin~s to i'v(iss Frey."
Mrs . \'(/i lliam A. H eflin (Genevieve
Berteron) is m:1rricd and li\•Cs in K.1nbkce . This is her second ye:1r of tc:1chin~ in
the hi,d1 sch()ol al Bradley. Her husband
is ,1 s1dcsm.1 n of bui ldin.i;: prod ucts. The)'
h;ive two children, 7 and 2.
Mr. :tnd i'l1frs. \V. Durr.~11 Bishop. both
, ,f who m rcc(•ivl·d dCf:.l'Cl' S from 1s:-,...1u in
1939. live in Bri_chion, Mass., wher,· M r
BishOJ> is an c·lectronics en,!:.incer. i\lrs.
Bishop is the former M<trjorie 1-Ianson.
R ichard Brown (M.S. 19-18) has been
princip:11 of the Sarbrook Hi,::.h School
~incc securin~ :\ master's degree· from
ISNU a )'C·:H ago. H e formerl)' was director of (urriculurn i!! the Blue Island
Communi1r Hi~h School :ind principal of
lh(· Gnod(,eld Hij:h School. 11r. Brown is
married :md has ;1 daughter, S, as w el l as
.1 son, 29 months.
Hoy Di vc!cr h:1::. be<:n a IC;1cl11.: r of
scicnct in 1hc Normal Community Hi.ch
School the pa)t four )•<:ars. Prior 10 1h:11
time he t.1ught at Red Bud and Gille::.pie.
He holds a master's degree f rom the Univcr.sil)' of Illinois.
LeRor Donaldson h:1s been 1,e,hl of the
TIIE ALUMN I QUARTERLY

Note s from Reun ion Class es
bu-.iness educa tion dcpartmcnl and CO•
ord m ator of d i~l ributivc education in the
G al(',burg Sc·n ior H i,L:h School for four
)'t':tr.... He formerly 1.1ught co111n1ercial

;;;ubjcccs there as wcl I mi ;u the.· Lombard
Junio r High School in Galc·~burg.

Donal<lson has ser,·ed

:t:)

trc:bur<.·r

i\l r.

of the

WblCrn O iv1s1on of the lllinoi::. Education A ssociation si nce 19,15 :tnd was
elcctc·d pr<·sidcnt of the W <-Sl<.·tn Il linois
llusin<·ss Education A,.::oci:u ion in 1948.
Ht has a ma:)ter's de.1,:r<.'e from the State
C n ivt r'\il ~' o f l uwa.

Mr). \Xte~IC-)' L. Carter ( Mary Elsie
Gos:) mcyer) lives in Mt. Pub.,.ki. where
"he h:1s bc:c·11 tcachi n.i,: for five )'C;tl"S. Her
hu,han<l i:) the principal o f an clc:mcntar)'
-.chool a1 Latham.

Yincen 1 I bre l ives in Pismo Beach,

Cal., where h<' mana,c:e,; a ,;wre in the
chain of Safcwa)' Store1, Inc. I-l e has been
with this or,:::111iz:uwn since 19-1~, when
he was cfo,ch:ugc-d fr(lm mi litar}' service
af1cr four )'tar:, wi1h t he A rmy.

Dr. Albert ll ierOn)'tnus write<; that "the
w elcome m:11 is alwa)'S out for an)•one
who finds himself in Iowa Cit)•." H e is
a ntl·mbl·r of 1hc cduc:uion aml p1)'Cholo,::y
<;t:1ff .lt the Stal<: Univtn,it}' of Iowa and
did hi:,, _gr:1(luatc work thcrc. D r. 1-l ieron)•·
mu., i, rnarri(•d an<I h,I'> two t.l.1u,1;htt:r !'> a,

well :IS a son.
~In,,. Ru ,;sc•II Robert \Xtebb, J r. ( K a 1hrrn ~be H unte r) lives at Ogden, where
her hu:,band i:, a:,sis1;1nt rnana,:;er of a remi l lu mber cornpan)'· T hc·y have one
child. Mrs. \Xlcbb formerl)• taught at
Plainfield and occasional!)' does some subs1itute teaching.
R icha rd Ko hler is an instructor of indu'-lrial education at the Sout he rn Illinois
Uni\C•rsit)'·
M rs. Frank Hopkinson ( G o lda F.
Lau1c-rbach ) live~ in Chicago, where her
ht1, b.1nd i:, an airpOrt emplO}'<'C. She
work<:d o n a Pc-oria new:,p:1pcr and was
c·mplo)'C"d by the Air Traffic Branch of
1he CA A in Michit,::.m, W i:,consin, and
Il linois before her m:uriagc in 1947.
Gcorl!C i\1atthews now is :1n administra•
ti,·c· a"sistan l in the p<·r,onncl department
of the tatc- F:irm Insurance Co.~ Bl<><>min,£:IOO.

K eith i\liddlcton has been a teacher of
ind1mrial :ari:, in 1hc Normal Community
l=fi~h School for nine )'Cars . He is married
and has t h ree sons.
Lo ren M ills tc:1chc~ vocational a~riculturc at Rock Falls.

MAY, 1949

M1:,S V ir~inia Pcuet i:, an instrucrnr in
the \'v'.,shi ngton Junior College at W ashington. la . S he formerly iaught a1 Pleasan t
H ill. Ela, Lake Zurich. and Po plar Grove.
Sh-:: abo ob1aine<I a ma:,1er's degree al
the U ni versi l)' o f Illino is.

holds a master's dc:grce from the Univer•
si ty or Oc·n ver. H e formed)• taugh t anJ
served in t he N aV)'. M r. W a tkins is married and has :l son a lmost two years o ld.
M iss Marg aret Macklla \'-Qebb livcc; in

M rs. H oward S. Smith ( O lga Anna
Ra t hmann ) lives in Palatine, where her
husband is the o w ner o f a clean ing establishmen1. T hC)' have one son. M r:,. Smith
hold~ a rn:tstcr' , degree from the Univcrsit}' or Illi nois and forrncrlr taught in
rural schools o f Cook Coun ty as well as
:u Flora an<I Pal.ttine.

\ X'ill iam Stuart \ X'eichert has been
teaching in the L'lbOratory School at the
U niversi ty of Chi rngo for th ree }'Cars. He
obtained a master's clegree from the U ni versit y of lllinc;s a fter h is discharge from
mil itar y service. H e repo ris that h is wife,
the form(·r Virl!inia \"Qoods (degree 194 1),
is busy "being a mother :ind housew ife."
T he)' have a son 1 1 mont hs old.
Ra lph 8 . \X'estcrrnan teaches mathema tics at the D ecat ur Senior H igh rhool.
H e holds a mac.tt'r':!t degree from the
U ni versi t)' of lliinois.

i\f i.;;, i:lo rencc Reece w rites that she appreciarcs the l i~t or her classma1es and
would like to :attend the reunion but
cannot be sure of cloin,':: so because of illness i11 her family . She has been ern plO)'C-d
:u the Universi1r of Illinois since 1944
an<l fornlerl~• uught in Oak Park.
H a ro ld J. Renne r is p rincipa l o f an clementar)' school a l Bellwood. He is marrie<I and lives in Maywood. I-le formerly
l:lught a t Be::tr<htown and .;;erved in the
A ir Corps. ~tr. Renne r has one dau,c:hte r
a nd one :,on.

i\l r,. Eugc:nl· M . H ill ( Ruth llclen Ry•
burn) tivt·::, in College Springs, l:l. Hc-r
h1hband i:, a voca t iona l agriculture IC;1chc-r
an<l £.armer. T he)' havc I\\U :,ons.
\X'illi am H. Small is located :ti Galesburg H assistanl state's attorne}'· I le w as
grad uated from the University of Illinois
College of Law a rear ago and formerly
sc.-rved in the A ir Fo rce in add i tio n 10
rc-.achin~ at Gibson Cit)'.
Oren A . T ankers ley i) loca ted at Lakeland, Fl a.1 as a meteorologist in the
\'v'eather Bureau. H e was in milit~H)'
sen•icc during 1941- 194).
M rs. R:ilph M . Irwin (Genevieve \X'alsoon) lives in Boston, M ass., w here her
husband is affi li:11ed with 1he Stone and
\X1 eb~ter Engin<.-cring Corp. as an accountant. She w r i tes that she is a rnc·mbcr or
the ISNU T1 ip1,ers C lub and has :tmple
oppOrtunit)' for ··tripping" )ince her husband is transferred every )·ear.
M rs. Kenneth C harle::, K noth (A lice
I rma \X'ard) lives in Coa l Cit)'. H er hus•
band is emplo)·ed at the Joliet A rsenal.
She formcrl )• rnugh t in J :1eksonvil lt:: a nJ
during rhc w:ir worked in an ordnance
plant.
Lowell A. \X'atkins l i\•es in East Lans inF, M ich .. where he kaches at the Micl1•
igan State College. He is work ing on :l
doctor:nc in bu,; incss :1dministrarion and

0loom ing1o n.
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A l umni News Exchange
1902
Or. Ir ma F.. Voigt (diploma 1902) of
Athens, Ohio, pl:rns 10 retire as de:1n of
wvrrn: n at Ohio Un iversity J une 30, fo l.
lo wing 36 years of service in the position.
She rece ived a doctorn1e at the Univcrsi t)' of Illino is :lnd taug ht for seven yc:us
bc·forc jo ining the Ohio staff. A p:l.St prcsiclcnl o f the National Association o f
D eans o f \'((omen and the author o f numerous books related tO her work, D r.
V o ig t has obtained natio nal prominence
in her field. She was a ch;1rtcr member
o f Kappa Oc ha Pi, has been :l member of
the n:uiona l board o f the Amc ric:m A ssoci:uion o f University \'(/omen, :111d h :ls
served on th e national council of the student division of the Yo ung \'(lomcn·s
Christian Associat ion.
I. E. \X'ilson (d iploma 1906) has li ved
in Pekin since 1918. H e has been a me m•
ber o f 1he school board 1hcrc for 1n:rny
)'ears ,md o nce was principal o f 1he high
school. At present he is manager of prop<.'rl)' for an esta te. Mr \'(l i lson is married
and has four children.
D r. \ Xli ll iarn 1'1wmas Bawden, head o f
1hr; ISNU dcparlm<.'nl o f manual ttrls from
1903- 19 10, w:is nu.rricd A1>ril 16 to ~Ii:;.::
i\t:wdc '/\f ar)' Firth of Tulsa, Okb., who
had been director of h ome and fornil)'
life education i1l 1he sccon<lar)' school:..
of Tulsa since 1924. D r. B:iwden is editor
of college publications at Kansas State
Ttachcrs College, Piusbu rg, Kans. His
f irst wife, the late ~l rs. Orn Richard son
Ba w<len, died in 1945.
M rs . E. R. D}•er (Aurora Sec, 19 1-i- 16 )
h:\,S been employed as a governme nt dcrk
in Chicago 1hc past six and a half yea rs.
She has s ix child ren, two of whom arc
married, as well as a grandson. Mrs.
D rcr repor ts that now :ind ti.en she sees
a numbe r o f JS.NU alumni, includ in g
Circle Burtis, Edwi n Burtis, .M rs. falwarJ
McCabe (Dorothy Lane) , and M rs. Wi lliam Clendenin (Ma r )' Lou ise Allen).
Ha)•mond D. Yeck (diploma 1916) is
the new president of the Cleveland ISNU
Club. Secretary o f the Ohi o org:l niz:uion
is M iss Maurine \Xlalston (diplom:t 1922) .

account recalls. H e was an extrem ist in
fundamentals and often held three practicesessions a d:1-)'. H e quit scheduling gamC's
for Kankakee High School with tiny
schools in th e neighboring a rea and replaced thc'm b)' ga mes with the larger high
schools of the state. In spite of a difficult
schedule, his 1ca m w on 12 g ames and lo:-t
onl}' three <lu rin g 1925-26. T he following
}'C'ar rhc hi gh school won its first district
basketball champio nship. From then on
distr ict champion ships became fairlr rou•
tine at K ankakee . Mrs. Hammerlund i.::
the form<:r M ;tric j. l3r)'an ( deg ree 1936).
Miss Ida V. 1-licron)'lllUS (degree 1923)
o f 131oomington recently ,v:-is c·lccted presi•
d(·nt of the 17rh Dist rict of 1hc Illinois
Federation of W o men's C lubs for 1wo
)'cars. She jusl comple:ted 1wo years o n
th· s t:ltc ho:ird of t he org;wization :is

chairman of Indian a ffai rs. A retired
teacher, she Jived in A t lanta unt il :tbout
a year :tgo.
Chester H oward Becker (192,-27) manages 1hc lll in()iS Fa r m Supply Co. An
accoun t o f l>,lr. Becke r's business career
recen t ly appeared in the Robi nson News
when he talked in Robinson at a meeting
f\fr.
o f Crawford Counl)' fa rme rs .
Becker has held his prcsen1 positi on for
seven years and pri or 10 assuming it was
assisrnnt manager of the compan)'. Pre•
viously he had b<.'cn manager of the
Shc lb}'- Effini:;ham Service Co. and the
\Xlhi teside Service Co. :'.Ind at one time
direcrcd the petroleum di\•ision of the
1llinois Farm Supply Co.
M iss Alvina I Iden Rosch (d i plom:i
1927) now is Sister M:ir)' J ohn in the

M a rriages
Ella M . U tech (1 927, 1928) tn l.a w r(.'nt(· S. W ci hrneir. At horn<.' Minier.
Marie l.oce)' J ones (1918. 1926. 1927, 19\ 1) I<> John \Xfud Arn~ta. At home
S:rn Fr:inciSCt), Cal.
Mary Frances Hkh (diploma 1919) IO Charle·:- Edw:1rd \X1 <·ish:'.lup l. Al home
t-.fockinaw.
John ~faxwell D avis (dc,.1,:rc·e 19,11) to Alice Os1roski . At home \Xf il m in,c:,10 0. De l.
Mary T rai nor (<kgrec 19'1l)

io

H arold Kuntz. At ho me S1rawn.

Hi1a Barnes (degree 1942) 10 Richard E. Busi ng. A t home Lexington.
Shirley Isaacson (degree 19'12 ) to \'(l il liam Edward H:il l. At h ome M inneapo l is,
l\-linn.
Berni ce Schaefer (1 940-,12 ) to E<lwan.1 f revcrt (19'1)-47) . A t horne H o pcda lC'.
Ru th Grt-en (degree 19-1 3)

10

\'(l illiam Good win. At home Rirche)'·

Edward O'Toole (1 9'10•43) to Irene Fisher. At home Danvill e.
\V il ma lhuh M::1rquis ( 19-13-44) to Laverne U lrich. At home· Eu reb.
Grace Brigham (degree 1945) to Cl:t)'ton P. S1 ur,!'.:eon. A1 ho mc 131oomington .
Jacob A. Moore ( 1944-45 ) 1◊ M:1rtha Carolyn Moore. At home M :moon .
Ila June l·h •-::rr ( 1944•'16)

w G erald D. H ari. At home Cissna Puk.

Betty Jean Rosendah l (1 944-46)

10

Dunne \'<'agner. At home Piper Cit}'.

Gladys S mit h ( 19'14-•16) to Waller G c,ttscha lk. At home Stanford .
Arlene W:lters (d egr,·c 1946) 10 J ack K. Vinera r<l. At home S:tn Francisco. Ca l.
Charl:!s G. Beclcr ( 19-16-'17) to Charlotte G eske. At ho me Le Roy.
Maeta Ber ge ( 1925·26, 19,16·'17 ) to i\farvin J<-nkins. At home Strtator.
Arth ur Cla)•poo l ( 1945-47 ) to Evelyn Gus1:.1fson. At home Grc('nview.

1923
Prof. C hester l\il. Hammerlu nd ( d iplom:t
1923), of the ISNU industrial arts dcp:trtmc nt. reccntl}' received specia l mention in
the Kankakee J o urnal for leading the Kankakee 1-figh Schoo l into "big t ime" b as•
h:1ba ll. Mr. H a mm erlund went to K:lnkakce ;'IS coach in 192-i, the newsp:tpcr
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BcverlC)' 1-1,:-- rs t ( 1945-47 )

10

Dunca n Funk. At hnme Shirley.

Bell)' J ane 1-lollandswnrth (dc,:;ree 1947) to J ohn T homas Fox (1 9,1 5-49) . At

ho me Peoria,
D orot h )' Sca1on (19.f6, 1947) to Lo)•de H enry. A t home Bloom ington.
Huth L Simkin (1939, 19'10, 1942, 19,f.1, 1945, 1946. 19-17) to George Hansen.
At home O.i,k:.by.
Paul ine Iler~ ( 1946-'18) to Ha rold Benedict. A t home El Paso.
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Ursuline O rder. She teaches in the lkllc-

villc diocese.
~trs. J ames
Frankenburgcr (Edna
Drewer, degree 1928) of Urban,1 recent!)'

\1fiercd her resignation ,ts an elementary
tcachcr 10 the Urbana school board. This
was acccp1cd. cffcc1ive J une 3. She is
1;iving up her pos itio1l bccat!SC of ill
·1-ealth after teach ing since l 9J6. She holds
a bachelor's degr<'c from Illinois \Xlcs-

Nc·v., N"''-t fal l. She recent l)' cuinpktcd
e :,i.:ht reus of teaching in the M idlothian
Pub li c Schoo ls.
Dr. l :ti la Skinne r, nwmbcr of the ISNU

faculty during 19.'>5-56. now is personnel
directur uf the Cook County School of
N u rsin.c.. She left a position as (lean of
women .it Allegheny Collc-ge in Pennsylv:tni;t tv accept her new place in Ch icago.

1932

Richa rd H . Gresham (<lcgree 1937)
when on campus recently reported he has
his own business in Los Angeles, Cal. He
is married and has a <lau1,:hter, 6, as well
:ts :.t bab)' t;irl. four inontl-.s old.

~frs. Merle H. lamb ( H arr iet Ha e
i\1cadows, dipl0"11a 1932) of \Xl cst Haven.
Conn., writes to ISNU for a transcript of
he~ credits. explaining th at she hopes to
en ·oll for a special cou rse in the New
Havcrl Normal School. After graduating

H arold M. Stambach (degree 1937) expens 10 n:main as a tea cher in HurlC)',
N. Mex ., another year . H e move<! his
family there with hopes of improving his
daughter's health . Recentl y he and M rs.
Stambach met another ISNU al umnus

ky;1n University as well as one from

ISNU.

when attending a dance at Ft. Bayard.
Since there h,tve been sc"cral lSNU
alumni w ith the surmunc: Mr. Stambach
>;i"cs. it w as impossib le w determine from
his letter w hich "Oc-hler" he met.
Richard K. \ X/clt)• (dej::rec 1937) . who
fcachts in the· Palati ne Township High
School, h:1.s bee1, appointed direnor of
rtcreation for the Palatine park d ist r ict.
This is a ~•car- round job in supervision .
Byron K. Bar ton (degree 1938) is director of field studies at Eastern Illi nois
State College. His wife is the former

hcl)'n Jone, (dcgr« 1937).
Lester Lange (deg.rec 19)8) coaches and
tc·aches in a junior high school at Prescott. Ariz., w here he first was employed
in September 194S. Also a teacher in the
same school is W' i llar<l Fetccrhoff (degrec-

1940).

from the University, Mrs. Lamb taught in
Woo<lford Count)' schools for six years
before her marriage to a ··connecticut
Y;m kee." They have two daughters, 4 and
9. The shortage of teachers led M rs.
l amb w return to the classroom the past
winter as a substitute teacher.
Hobert C. Ocsu ich (1931 -32) teachc·s
social studic-s stibjects in Donsol.1. He has
st ud ied at Concordia Tc-achers Collc~e
rnd the University of Chicago as well as
:H ISNU and travel led widely. He is unm;1rried.
r..frs. Melvin Story ( Maur i ne Chapm an,
degree 1933) writes from Long Beach,
Cal., that she is not teaching at present
but is " toyi ng with the idea:· H er husb:1nd, who w;1s graduated from ISNU in
1952. is ;tudio-"isual supervisor in Norwalk, Cal., and enjors his work ··tremendously."

Marriages
W esler Ro n~er Block (1947-4S) to Sylvia Langworth)'. At home Pc~u C it y.
Be u:r Ann EnJ!.le man ( 1946-48) to D e-an ~-tcils. At home Bloomington.
Kathleen Fields (degree 1948) to T homas Qu i tl)'. At home Oak P:uk.

J une Frcedlund ( 1945-48) to .Edward Sdmmacher ( 1945-49) , At home 8 100111•
ington.
Marr Lou Gentes ( 19,16-48) to D ,dc I:. Mietzncr, At home Forrest.
Ma ry Claire Halp in ( 194 7-48) to J ohn Arthur Basten. At home Madison, \Xlis.
J ounes \XI. J ones (194)-48) to Carol Ann Hi ldebrandt. At home Bloomingwn.
Fa)'c Sd1clle r ( 1946-48) to Jo hn A. Smi ch (1946-48) , At home Bloomingt0n.
D o ro thy Arncnc ( 1946..17, 1948-·19) to William Stoutenborou,gh. A t home
f.Jaroa.
rrancis P. Brennan ( 19,16-49) to Grace Flexscnhar. At home Bloomington.
M argaret Ann Bruns ( 1946-49) to H arold Van Hovcln. A t horn<' Wa1sek.t.
Ro bert C alvin ( 1946-·1 9) 10 Maxine Morgcson , At home Bloominston.

Dr. Louis A. Brown i ng ( 1929·.>1, 193536) of Blo()mington has been elected
president of th<.: Ill inois Osteop:1thic Association. Named at the annual meeting
of du: association in Chicago, he w ill take
office next rear.

M a ry Rachel Dil·kenson (1946-49) to Stanley H. Cooper. At home Dwight.

Leonard J. Keef.-: (de,::ree 1936) will go
to the Iowa S tate Teache rs College, Cedar
Falls, l a., next September as a teacher of
rc•tai ling, marketing. ru,cl salc·smanship
courses and principal of '10C!l.tion al education, He has been associate profossor of
business administration at Ganno n Colle~c, Erie, Pa.., the past two yc·ars. He
obtained a mastc·r's degree from the Colorado State College of Education in I 940.

Roberta G reen ( 1947--19) to Burleigh Cooper. At home Peoria.

Mrs. Ma r ie La f ond j\okPhcrson (diplorna 1936) will teach int<-rn,cdiatc
grades in an elementary school at Moapa,

MAY, 1949

W ilfred \'(/, 1:oreman ( 1948-49) to Imogene Fra hm. A t home Stanford,
Lorraine G o ld enst icn ( 1945-4 7, 1948, 1949) to Wa) nc E. Brown. At home
Ashkum,
1

A lire Gray ( 194 7-49) to H enry C reech, Jr. (1947-..f9) . At home M onticello.
J ea n H ogle (194'.>-49) to V i rgil S. Sancken. At ho me Ein ingrun.
Walter Math erson ( 1946--19) to Eleanor Silvers. At home Normal.
Bu non Me rcie r ( 1946..19) to ~far~• Gooding. A t home Normal.
A lice Ann Miller (1948-49) to Roy Lester. At home Potomac.
Ma r)' Pa rsons ( 1944.'49) to J ames Brent. At home .M endola.
Hamo n Doug las ( 1946-49) to Jean Upchurch. At home Uloomin,-:.ton.
Jhrbara J ane Shields (1947•49)

w Donald Lukctich. At home Greenfield.

Glen \'(fhiv.: ( 1947-49) to Dolores Block. At home Blooming wn,

l.. Da le W in ter (1947-49) to Anl)' York. At home

1

orma l.

Charles Yahr (1942-·1 3, 1946-49) to Lois Smith. At home Normal.
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:Mrs.

Robert

B.

Shanks

(l\fargarcc,

Stowell. degree I 938) writes that she is
teaching again b CC.lllSC o f 1hc e xtreme
shorrngc o f teachers in 01lifornia. She
and her hu sband lrn"e a poultry ranch at
the cd.!;C of the desert near Palm Springs,
Cal. H er sons no w arc in kindc rg:1r1cn
,ind first gr:tde.

School in Albuquerque, N . .Me x., next
Se1>1ernbcr. H e has been coaching in the
Lincvln Junio r H i,!.:h School at Albuquerque . M r. Hacke tt w,1s ,::raduatcd at the
Un i vcrsi t)' of New M exico in l947. H e
r,·ceivc·d letlcrs in football and 1rack for
three yc-ars at ISNU. Du ring the wa r he
scn•ed as a pilot in the Army A ir Forces.

Major Nathan l3. Hars (1 93'.:>·39) re•
cent!)• :1rri vcd in Normal with his wife
it nd two sons from Qui to, Ecuado r, where
he has been chief o f the a ir mission for
two years. H is permanent station is the
C:trswcll Arn1}' Air Base near Ft. W o rth,
T ex. .M ajor H ays has had othN foreign
s1.:rvicc in So uth America, B ritish Guiana,
,tml in En~land. Befor e k;wing Ecuado r
he w.ts decorated by the government for
his ··valuable services in an advisory ca•

i\fr. and ,~·lrs. Donald Fitzsimmons and
thei r two child ren have a new home i1,
\'(la ukega n. Mr. Fi tzsimmo ns (degrcc
1941 ) is employed as a C0 p)'wri1er in t he
advertisi ng dc p:1rtmC'nt of the Abbot L,bOratorics in No rrh Chicago. i\frs. Fitzsimmons is the former Marie Haasch (degree 1942) .

pacity.'' Ecuad or has a )'<'ar-round o pen
hun1int and fishing season, accord ing lO
Ma jor Hays, and is a dcl igh1 IO all sports•
men who for the most part :-tre visitors,
not the perm:rncnt residents. Rents and
foods :trc cheaper than in the U ni ted

M rs. B. D. Fowler (Joan Clark. degree
I 9-12) recently accepted a new p:trt-tiinc
position i n Massac Cou111y as you1 h assisr:tnt. She wi l I be coopc:ratin~ wi th the
farm ;1nd homt." ,ld\'isu rs then.: :.rnd her

Mrs. Robert Juarez ( Io la Scoops, degree
194 1) no w lives in Falls Church, Va. H er
husband a11cnded ISNU d uring 1939--12.

dut ies will bC' primaril)' with )' Outh club~.
Until rcfl."ll tl)' she was a substit ute teacher
in the ,-:ra<k ~choul :u Metropol is, where
shl' former!)' t:w~ht ph)'sical cduca1ion and
mathc:nutics in the· high school.
Arthur Krane ( degree 1942 ) now
kachcs socia l science in the Mo line Communit}' College, an cvening school for
:tdults.
1'l i~s Mildred \\l"erncr (degree 19,12)
teaches social studies to se,,cnt h _graders in
Park Ridge. Her first nine ycus of teachint were SpC'nt in rural schools of \ x.' il l
Count)', af ter which she went to Galesburg
to teach government and vocational I:uidance. She is chairman of Sect ion Ill o f
the Lake Shore D ivision o f the Illino is
Education Associ ation . M iss \'(/l."rner hold s
a master"s dC'gcc: from thc U niversity o f
Il linois.

Lt. R ichard 0. Barnes ( 194 1) ;1rrive<l in
the Un ited States in la te Fcbru:lr}' from
H awaii. where he had be-en assi_c.ned at
the \X1 hee ler 1\i r Force l3:1se since 19·16.

States. but the bi.cscst pruble rn the family
encounte red w,1s that of securing suit:1blc

dothins.

N e w A r d v a 1s to A 1u m n i P a r e n t s
1940

~l i~s Eu~cn ia Dar (192 .)-16, 19)8,
19-10) rc·ccivcd a bachclor·s dc·j:.r<'e frorn
Shurtl eff Co llege and no w is working for
a m,1s1cr"s degree ,u \'(tashingion U niversi ty. She l ives in Eas1 Alton and is
principal of 1hc Lincoln Schoo l.

UO)' burn March I 0

Lyle Maxwd l (dc,i.;rcc 19.)S). E.1st lansin~. ~lid 1.

Boy bvrn March 20

C.1p1. Hobert P. G uinncc ( 1938-•i I) , Cha m p.1i_i.:n.

Girl born Ma rch 9

M rs. Al k n T. An<kr:-on (Barbara J ane Fo x, di plu111,t
1942 ). Dan ville-.

Rid,.trd H. Kochler (degree 1940 ) has
been appoint ed adveriisio,g manager of
Abel and llach, Inc., ~-.d Stea rn s lvlagnetic
~fanufoctu ring Co. o f Mi lwaukee, W is.
He held a s imilar position in Ke nosha,
\'(f i s . for a number o f years. During the
war he served in the Navy.

Girl burn Feb. l •i

M rs. D e lmar H ensen ( F lorence Frida)', d iploma 19,f2),
Anchor.

A lar~c number of ISNU alumni appeared on th e program recently of the
Il linois Business Education Association,
when the organization held state meetings
in Peoria. Th e group included: C. E<hvin
P earson of D ecatur ( degree 1940) , C harles
Davis o f Sullivan ( degree 1936). M iss
Doris Howell of 'Rochel le (degrec 1943 ) ,
1'.tiss Alice K icscwctt-~r o f Evanston (d('·
1,:rc-e 19-1 2) , A. J. Perre ll i of D('Ka lb (dc.~rcc 194 1) , and Halp h E. Mason of
Sprin,L:lield (d egree 1940) . M r. Pearson·s
wife is the former Hil da St0ne ( 1937-39).
~Ir. Perrelli is rnarried to rhc forme r
l)orothy Thomsen ( 19)9-40) .
Hug h l-l a<."kcll ( 19)8-41) will joi n the
coaching sta ff at the ne w Highland H igh
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Uoy

born

Feb.

1

Boy born March 26

\ \l"ill iam l--louper (dc.:,i.:r<:c 19-i 2 ) , Vandalia.
!i.frs. J o hn Carh.-'rk (Ma rr Eileen Mothcrwa )', d,·,i.:rec
19-12 ) and J o hn Carl ock ( dej::. rcc 1943). Bloomin.£:•
ton .

Girl born ?\la rch ) I

t.l rs. \'(fa}'nc E. Newlin (Eva Jean Frciclin)'.!cr, 19.fl ..t_;)
and \X/ayne E. New li n (1940-·13 ) , \\l"at:-cb.

Girl born May I

Jay Huff (1 94 1-tf)), Normal.

Boy born MMch 28

Mrs. Ro b ert Risser (Marjo rie Munns, dc_grc.·c 19-14)
and Hoher1 Hisser ( dc,::rec 193S) , Hloomingron.

Bo}' born Feb. 2:,

Mrs. Leonard Pourchot (M a rr Ellen Orr. degree 19·14 )
and Leonard Pourd1o c (1 9/40-,f3), J\lendot:1 .

Girl born Feb. 22

Mrs. \'(fi lliam Bean (EunicC' Smal lwood , d C',1-:rc.·e 19.1,f)
and \'(filliam Bean (1 924-26) , Gcnc·sco .

Girl born J\Lirch 2:;

Mr~. L. R. Sites (Fr,tnc<:~ M:tr)' Tdl:i.ro, dt.:,-:rt."c 19·14 ) ,
Tiffin, Ohio.

Boy born May 14

Mr~. L}'man Srnith (Al iccjane holand, de_crc-e 19/4::i)
and Lyman S mirh ( d,·p ee 19-18) , M t. t\l orris.
THE ALUMN I Q UARTERLY
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I-le is married, and his wife and small son
accornp:wicd him to the Stout Air Force
lfasc in Indiana. Mrs . B:HllC'- is the former Sylvia Shelby (1 940-43),Mrs. David Keltner (Lorn inc ·n1om1,son, 194 1-42) now li ve~ ,11 Ash land . Her
svn is two years old. She former!)' taught

:u Chatham, Springfic·ld, :tnd S:rn Diego,
Cal.

1944
Miss G loria Piazzi {degree 191'4), Un iversil)' nccount:int, is th e nc·w treasurer o f
1hc Illi nois Associac ion of School Sccn:urits, chosen a1 a recent state conference
in i\folinc.
?\l iss H arriett Scllzcr (degree 1944),
who has been a graduate :lSSist31H in the
<.k putmcm o f S1,anish and Italian a1 t he
U ni vcrsi t)' of I llinois 1hc las t two )'C.'.lrS,

ha s rtcci\•c·d a .r;raduatc fdlowsh lp tht"re

for study beginning ric-xt September. T his
will enable htr to cunlinuc rtsc,1rch for
her doctorare. She now holds a mastt"r·s
c..k·grc·c from 1hc U ni veristy of Illinois.
1\lrs. Ora leen Schroeder Boehm (dc·grcc
19•1-1) now is li,•ing in Milford.
1\fiss Ann Presn>H (degree 19-14) now
teaches in a rural schoo l near T al lu l:t. She
c·xpects to bci:;in ,i:;rad u:11c work at JSN U
this summer. For three yc.1rs she was a
socia l st udies 1eacher in a junior high
school in Lo mbard .
Mrs. 'Roland Perry ( Marl ene Changnon,
1940--15) writes that she and Roland
(1940-43) ,1rc the parents of a babr girl
born in January, who has been named
J an Eli se. T hey have :mother cbughter
,,amed Karin. Her husband, who is a
lieutenant in the Army Air Force, has
been studying at the US AF Institute o f
T echno logy, W right-Patterson A F Base,
D ayton, Ohio.
ti.l iss .Ma)' Robert-son (degree 1945),
who is a student at the Un iversity of
\Xli :.consin, recently won a merit :iw:ird
in ut mct:il :it 1he 21st annual studen t
art e xhibit in the Un iversit)' of \'(lisconsin
ga lleries.

1fiss Martha Lewis (degree 1946) reports that si nce going to Japan last fall
she h:ts bccom,· ensagl'd to Richud Lammers of Sendai, Japan. he is located :lt
Hiroshima :1nd S:l)'S that she and her fiancc
arc pl::rnning a ··1ife ti me of work together
in J :tp:m:· ,Mr. L:unmers is a graduate of
Heidelberg College in Tiffi n, Ohio, and
h:ls completed :t year·s work in theologica l
training as well. M iss Lewis fee ls tha1 she
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has been handicapped gre:1tly because of
her limited knowledge o f Japanese and
writes that she will be glad to contribute
to the Qu,1ncrlr after she has had some
additional language s1udy.

Miss Marjorie Morgan (1944-46), first
and second gr;,.dc· kacher in LaRose, is
:ictins as advisor for a W estminister
Yout h Fellowship. She w:i s active in t he
W esley Foundation when attending ISNU.
:Mrs. J\farvin Teppcrma n ( K atherine
Jane Pr ice, degree 1946) n ow is living in
Bc..·rkeley, C:il., while her husband holds
a research position :11 the University of
Cal ifornia l.:1w School. T his is a year's
assignment for him, :ind Mrs. T epperman
has :iccept<:...I an office position in the
Cutter l.aborarorics of Berkeley. She reports llut she and her husband :lre confirmed Californians :ifter only two months
in 1hc· state. The)' frequent!)' sec M rs.
Jack K. Vineyard (Arlene \X/a1crs, degree
1946).
Mrs. Lo well Johnso n ( Eleano r Hank in,

degree I 946) of L<:RO)' has accepted a
position as :i teacher in the intermed i:ite
.~radcs there beginning ne xt September.
She taugh t in 1he Hig hland High School
during 1946-47.

1947
Douglas Bla keley (degree 1947 ) teaches
mathematics io th e high school at Farmer
C i t)'. H e also carts for some miscell:lneous duties s uch as collecting tickets :H
athletic con1ests, advising the sophomore
das.s, C:lrrying On a program in audiovisual aids . He expects to rece ive a
master's degree from 1he Univcrsit)' of
Illinois 1his summer. H is wife .is the former Janice Ellingsworth (degree l947).

J. E. Crum (M.S. 1947) is to become
superintendent o f the uni1 district at N ew
Berlin July I. H e has been supc..·rintcndent
of 1he unit d istrict :it Ellsworth and
D own s 1he p:tst five years.
J.

L. M ini (deg ree 1947 ) recently ac-

cepted a ntw position as su perintendent
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Girl born April 15

Mrs . Lofton Stanley (Doroth) Sherrard. dej:!rce 19-15),
Kansas City, M o.

Girl born Feb. 2J

M rs. H erbert G o uld ( Mary Brewer, degree 1946) , O rn·
vi ll e, W ash.

Girl born M:irch 24

Waklcn L. Cade (L938-4 1, 194H7), Ch;cago.

1

J. Kuntz

(degree 1947) , Norm:11.

Girl born April 13

Lowell

Boy born

Reeve Norton (deg ree 1948), Mendo ta.

M:t)'

G i r1 born April

Mrs. 1-fowud l'rink ( Melba Jean Zehr, degree 19-18)
and H oward frink (1945-49), Norm:il.

Girl born M arch 14

M rs. \Xl illiam Felix ( H enrietta Delbridge, 194 7-49)
and \Villiam .Fell,c (1 94 1-43, 1947.49). N ormal.

Girl born March 30

Tili<"! G iacobassi (1938-4 1-19-16-49), Normal.

13oy born Feb. 24

Ken neth Irons (19-12--13, 1946-49), Norm:1I.

Uoy born i\forch 19

1\farvin Kessler (1 946-49) , Norm:il.

Bo}' born M:irch 29

Ralph l.esnick (194 7-49),

Boy born

Feb. 9

t

orm:1I.

Rohen l.indY.:y (1945-49), N o rmal.

Girl born Feb. 22

Edgar NlcAdarns (1 944-45, 1947-49). NorrnaL

BO)' burn April 9

George Sdm1 ink ( 1946-49,) No rmal.

Boy horn

John Zajac (1 947, 19-19) , Norm:\I.

Feb.

1
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and training executive o f the S. C. Scncenbaugh Company in Au rora, 'one of the
largest and finest departmen t stores in the
entire state," according to M r. Mini. The

store was establ ished in 186 7.
ri.•t iss Nita O awson (degree J9,18 ) recently was in itia ted into D e lla T he ta Tau,
national
philanthropic sorority.
She
teaches at Pan.i.

Raymond F. Ger£en (degree 1948) h:t s
bec:n teaching ind ustrial arts s ubjects in

the East Peo ria Communit)' High School
since Feb ruary. He was a graduate assis tant at BradlC:)' U niversity the
scmc:Her o f 1he past school year.

W illiam

Ellison

( 1942-43,

first

194)-48 ),

who visited the a lumni office in February,
now is a new srnstcr for Rad io Station
W H BF in Rock Island . He hopes to atknd Northwes te rn Uni\'crs it)' next fall
but has not as }'Cl decided upon his field
of specializati on.

Mrs. Mary Staack (1920, 1921, 1922,
1924, 1948) teaches sightsa\'ing wo rk in
the Dt'Kalb J>ublic Schoo ls and .. just loves
ir;· accordiog tO a newspaper acco unt.
The featu re stoq ' about her leaching in
1hc· D eK:db newspaper describes the work
in dt·1ail and show s p ictu res vf tht: specia l
c·q ui pment ust:d .
Ca lvin Teel (degree 1948) pl:rns to do
graduate wo rk at the Universit)' of I ew
Mex ico this summer. H e teaches at Washington.
Mrs. S herman Cusac ( D o rothy Marie
Wepple r, degree 1948) now is c mplored
:i.1 the· Mino nk State Bank.

Positions foi Class of '49
~,fiss Joyce Boussum , elemcntarr, Ames, la.
:M rs. Ma r >• Parsons Bren·t, high school,
Mendot:i.
J\·f iss Roselyn Drown, e lementa ry, Lom•
bard
Robert Campbell, insu rance 1raininl!,
Nashville, Tenn.
George Condie, clementaq•. Rockford
L. Edward Cook, junior high schoo l, 'Racine, Wis.
Miss Mary Corhi u~ h igh school, Fanner
City
Ben Cottone, elementarr, T owanda, Hud•
son, C:,rlock
Mrs. Norma H ewitt, Eash, elemc-nrarr,
Chenoa
Miss Lorraine Ellen G ee, hig h school,
Redd ick
·M iss June H ayden, e lemen tary, Tayl orvi lle
Ral ph \Y/. Heinz, high schoo l, Wyoming
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SEVEN IN ONE FA M ILY
Thomas T raug hber (degree 1926),
superintendent of schools al Oswego,
reported rcccntl r that seven of the
eight brothers and sisters in the
rraughber family attended ISNU.
l"wo of the boys-Douglas (d iploma

1926) and Bob (deg ree 1930)- now
tre dead. The other male alumnus in
·he group now li ving is Elmo ( 1930·
>I), who is jn business at Taylorville.
The three gi rls in 1he family who

attc·nd cd ISNU all married ISNU
alumni 1:aye ( diploma 1925) is the

Mrs. Jean H ogle Sancken, e lementary,
Fo rrest
Bill Schuh~c, high school, Mc Lean
M iss Peg Sexton, high schoo l, Benson
M iss Ce!ia Smith, elementary. S1aunton,
Mt. Olive, Bt:nld
Miss H elen Smith, elementary, Peoria
Miss Patti S1ecle, YWCA, Kewanee
Miss S etty S1ephenson, hig h school, Roa.
noke
Miss \'(lilma Sumner, clcmenr:tr)', Oak
Park
Dona ld T olbcr11, junior hig h school, Tucson. Ari z.
Robert Trumpy, elementa r)'. Benson

wife of Cli fford St. Jo hn (diploma
1926), the grade school principal at
Cornell; N aom i (diploma 1936) is the
wife o f Dale Shaner (degree 1936),
who farms ne-ar Brndford. Irma (diplom:i. 1938) is the wife o f Raymond
Ga le (degree 1940), who tt:aches i1,
Dixon.
Catherine, the "" black sheep of the
fomilr·· since she did not atte nd ISNU
m:1dc· matters right by marrring :t1l •
:)ther ISNU alumnus, Carl Kohrl
( 1945-46. 1947•48). who 1eachcs ar
fusco la.

M iss Jan Hultg ren, hig h school. Va.ma
M iss Vera H uuenburJ:., h igh school,
Washburn
Miss Elaine Johnson, ele:nienrary, \X'ooclstock
Miss Wanda Jones, elementary, Linco ln
Miss Jean K empel, hig h school, D onovan
:M iss Lucille Kieser, e lemcnt:lr)', Bloorningwn
Miss Marian Knccr, high school. East
Peo ria
Charles McKeehan, hig h school, Ta)'lorville
Lou MigJio, high school, Pekin
J ohn Mi les, high school, Chillicothe
Richa rd Mu rphy, high school, D onovan
M rs. Kache rine Rh)'nC Norron, c·lemen tar)'. Rock FJlls
J o hn H . O 'Connor, hig h schoo l. Cham•
paign
lvliss I rene Paepk.e, junior h ig h school,

Genesco
:M iss Polly Po llock, clementaq•, Bloom•
ing to n
Miss Hden R idlen, e le menta ry, Spring.
field
1',·f iss Muriel Re)•nolds, elementary, 011aw a
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N OVEMBER 3-6
PLAY
. DANCES .
PARADE
BAN D CONTEST
C LUB
ACTIV IT IES . . HOUSE DECORA·
AFTER-THE-GAME
T IONS
RECEJYfION . .. AND
FOOTBALL

ISN U REDBJRDS
vs.

DEKALB HUSKIES
Saturday, Nov. 5, 1949
Mark Your Calendar and
P LAN TO BE BACK
AT NORMAL
T H E AL UMNl QUARTERLY

Directory of ISNU Club Officers
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
Presidco~ Misa Clara May Shuker, 410 N. Garlield,
Ownpa.ign; Vice-President. James Schwsels, Court
I, Bldg. )2, Apt. C~ Stadium Terra:cc, Champaign t
Secretary, M rs. Zoe C. Long, 1109 W. Clark, Urbana;
TtHSurer, Ralph Andrew Shick. 404 N. Goodwin,
Urbana.
CHICAGO CLUB
President, Robert P. Campbell, 15 W. Davis, Arl ington
Heights; Vice-President, Dr. J>aul E. Grabow, 2348
Seminary, Chicago; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Marjorie Vo igt, 3 t 5 N . Co unty, Waukegan; Assistant
Secreta ry-Treasurer, Miss Margaret Heintzman, West
End School, Waukegan. Executive Board Members:
George Propeck, Miss Mildred Garst, J. L. Sullivan,
Merle K auffman, Virgil Peny, Miss J osephine
Mathews.

MACOUPIN COUN1Y
MA.DISON COUNTY
President, .Miss Margaret Tibbets, 1812 J ersey, Alton;
Vice-President, Forrest Mock, 108 W . Fifth, Roxana;
Secretary, Richard Paynic, 1108 Edwardsville Road,
Wood 'River; Treasurer, Miss :M argaret Proctor, Community High School, Worden.

MCLEAN COUNTY
Pres ident, Jack Sto l tz, Normal; Fi rst Vice.President,
Elwood Wheeler, Bloomingto n; Second Vice-President, James DePew, Bloomington; Secretary, Miss
Bernadine Ayers, Bloomington; Treasurer, Mrs. Cart
Loe seke, Bloomington. 'Representatives: texington:Mrs. Claude Kinsella; Arrowsmith- J ohn L. McNeil;
Bellflowe r- Mrs. Donald Mein h o ld; Colfax- H arold
DeWeese.

CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Vice.Jlresiden t, M iss Charlen e Paul. 101 Sherme.n, Pana.

DE WITT COUNTY
President, Edmund Fetzer, 634 W . Jefferson, Clinton;
V ice-President, Miss Kate Ives, 423 N . Maple, Clinton ; Secretary, M rs. A. W. D ickey, 613 N. Center,
Clinton; Treasurer, Miss Louise Scribner, 1010 W.

PF.ORIA COUNTY

P rc--sident, M rs. J. W . Meyer, 212 Cooper, Peoria; Vice•
President, Miss Eleanor B. Watso n, 331 California,
Peoria; Secretary, Mrs. J oseph Moo re, 830 Wi sconsin, .Peoria; Treasurer, .Miss Elma Broo ks, 40 1 Gilbert, Peoria.

Main, Clinton.

FORD COUNTY
President, Clarence Cohcrnour, Cabe ry; Vice-Prc-sidcnt,
M urray Osborn, Piper City; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
Ethel Miller, 202 W. Ninth, G ibso n City.

IROQUOIS COUNTY
Presid ent, Wendell Keefe, Woodland; Vice-President,
Shirley W o lfe, Chebanse; Secretary-Treasurer, M iss
Edith Ireland. Onarga.
KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, Joe ?1,f ini, 708 New York, Au rora: Vice,P residcnt, Mi ss Hilda Johnson , 625 N. First, Geneva;
Secretary, M rs. Dale C. Smith, 4 24 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Aurora; Treasurer, Mrs. Charles Thiel, I 14 Mallery,
Elgin. Kendall County Represent ative, ?vliss Carolyn
H arris, Yorkvi lle.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, ?i.·fiss Louise Mercier, 30 ) Vo lkmann Bldg.,
Kankakee; Vice-President, Mi ss Velma Shimmin,
Reddick; Secrctar}', Le slie 0. Srnnsbur}', 204 S. Chicago Ave., Kankakee; Treasure r, J\frs. Fl oyd D.
Bailey, 840 S. Sixth Ave., Kankakee .

!CNOX-WARREN COUNTIES
President, ,Mrs. Ra·ymo nd K. Hart, Liule Y o rk; Vice •
President, M rs. George H. Fuller, 139 Pine, Galesburg; Secretar}'•Treasurer, William lse rmann, .Monmo uth.
LASALI.:E COUNTY
President, Mi ss Lorene .B randoer. 334 Clark, Marseilles;
Vice...President, Mrs. Robert Funk, R. R. 3, Ottawa;
Secretarr, Miss Eleanor L. Larson, 532 M arcy, Ot•
tawa; Treasurer, Miss Zita D empsey, 215 S. Park,
Stre-ator.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
V ice-President, M rs. Richard Ringler, Strawn.

ST. CLAIR COUNTY
President, Miss Jane H ansleben, 112 S. Pennsrlvania,
Belleville ; Vic<'- Prcsident, Alben G. Berry, 308 Lucinda Ave., Bellevil le; Secretary, Miss Geo rgia
Grossart, 320 S. Pennslyvania, Belleville; Treasurer,
Mrs . Elvin Heer, Leban on.

SANGAMON COUNTY
President, Mrs. Sidne}' B. Smith, 3000 Old Rochester
Road, Springfield; V ice-Pres ident, George W . Wilco ckson, Pawnee ; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Harold
Cantrall, 2739 MacArthur, Springfield.
SOUTHEASTERN

TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, J ames Zimme rman, Green Valle}'; VicePrcsidcnr, ll.frs. Grant Bush, Mackinaw; Secrc tar)'·
Treasure r, Mrs. Henry A. Barra, Pekin.

VERMILION COUNTY
President, Miss H elen Baer. 942 H azel. D anville; VicePresident, Mrs. Alice Trenary, 1014 W . Fairchild,
Danville, Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. C. L. W hite, 704
Florida Ave., Danville.

WILL COUNTY
President, Earl Snyder, Oak Ave., Lockport: Vice~resi-

dent, M;,s Gladys Floyd, 520 N. Hebbard, JoJ;et;
Secretary-Treasurer, M rs. D avis 'R. Gougar, R. R. 2,
JoHet.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
President, Raymond D. Yeck, 1607 W oodwa rd , Cleveland: Secretary-Treasurer. Miss .Maurine \Xlalston.
321 4 Yo rkshi re, Cleveland H eights.

LOGANCOill'<TY
President, Lara Hardin, 435 N . Union, Lincoln.

MACON COUNTY
President, Mrs . .Elizubeth S:'lwyer, R.R. 2, Bo x
catur; Vice-President, G eorge i\·L \Xfilson,
Oakland. Decatur ; Secretary, Miss Norma
1131 W. i\farietta, D ecatu r ; T reasu rer,
Rainey, Warrensburg.

PIATI COUNTY
Vice-Prttident, Mrs. Anna W arren. White Heath.

238, D e1057 N .

L. 'Rie hl,
Paul F.

ST. PETERSBURG. FLORIDA
Presid ent, Aroold D . Collier, Collier School, St. Peters-

burg; v;ce-Prcs;dent, H. E. wa;ts, 1027 p ;fth St.,
N., St. Petersburgj Secretary, Miss Bessie Spencer,
5)6) 21st Ave., S., St. Petersburg.

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Aswciation Officers
President- Wi lli am W . ,McKnight, Jr., N o rmal

Vice-President- Richard V. Lindsey. Galesbu rg

Secretary-Treasurer- M rs. C. H . Adolph, Normal

